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Since the description of Centrolene geckoideu m by Jimenez de 
·la Espada ( 1872), there have been few contributions to our knowl
edge of E cuadori.an centrolenid frogs. Boulcngcr ( 1882, 189 , 1899) 
named three E cuadorian species a H yla or H ylella. Noble ( 1924) 
recorded another species. Go in ( 1961 ) named thn~e new species, 
and Goodman and Coin ( 1970) commented on additional Ecua
dorian specimens of Centrolene geckoidetnn. 

The generic status of these frogs has been reviewed by Noble 
(1920 ), Taylor ( 1951 ), Coin ( 1964) and Savage ( 1967 ) . Taylor 
(1951 ) perceived the distinctive features of the assemblage and pro
posed the recognition of the Cenb·olenidac, a family oecuning from 
southern Mexico to Peru and Sminam and with an additional pro
liferation of species in southeastern Brasil. 

The .\1iddle American species have been reviewed by Taylor 
(1949, 1952, 1958), Duellman and Tulecke ( 1960), Savage (1967), 
and Savage and Starrett ( 1967 ) . T aylor and Cochran ( 1953) sum
marized the Brasilian specie ; Cochran and Coin ( 1970) accounted 
for the known Colombian species, and Rivero ( 1968) published on 
the Venezuelan ccntrolenids. Additional species have been named 
from Ped1 ( Boulenger 191 ) , Surinam ( Coin, 1966), Brasil (Lutz 
and Kloss, 1952), and Guyana (Coin, 1968) . 

.1 Associate in Herpetology, :\Iuseum of Natural History, University of Kan
sas, and A sociate Professor, D epartment of Zoology, University of Nebraska, 
Lincoln , Nebraska 68508. 

2 Curator, Didsion of Herpetology, 1 luseum of Natu ral History, University 
of Kansas. 
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Currently the Centrolcnidae is composed of two genera-Cen
trolene Jimenez de la Espada, 1872, and Centrolenella Noble, 1920; 
approximately 50 species are recognized in the family. Eight species 
have been recorded from Ecuador: Centrolene geckoidewn and 
Centrolenella buckleyi, cochranae, fleischmanni, griffithsi, ocellifera, 
parabambae, and petersi. 

Field work in Ecuador from 1967 through 1972 has resulted in 
the accumulation of nearly 200 specimens, representing all of the 
previously known Ecuadorian species of Centrolenella, two species 
heretofore unknown from Ecuador, and eleven new species named 
herein. \Ve have examined the type specimens of all Ecuadorian 
taxa. Our investigations show the presence of 19 species of centro
lenids in Ecuador. \i\7e present data on all the Centrolenella but 
include Centrolene geckoiclewn only in the key. Additionally, we 
treat the Colombian Cent rolenella medemi, although the species has 
yet to be found in Ecuador. 

Most areas of E cuador have been explored in the course of our 
field work. DuelJman worked mostly in the Amazonian lowlands 
and slopes, whereas Lynch spent most of his time at high elevations 
in the Andes and on the Pacific slopes of the Andes. Both of us 
spent limited time on the mesic Pacific lowlands. Based on our ex
perience, we have noted a high degree of endemism in the faunas 
on the PaciBc and Amazonian slopes and in some semi-isolated 
mountain ranges in E cuador. \Ve suspect that the cenh·olenid fauna 
is much larger than the 19 species now known from Ecuador.3 Ac
cordingly, in this paper we examine the cuncnt state of our knowl
edge of Ecuadorian centrolcnids. 
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TAXONO:\ IIC CIIAHACTEHS 

\Vith the exception of Centrolene !!,eckoideum, Ji\'ing ccntro
lcnids usually arc smaJI , slender-limbed, green frog . \ lost preserved 
examples seem to offer a Jimilecl suite of characters useful in their 
classification. The app arent paucity of characters is in part illusory, 
for there has been a muJtiplicity of names applied to comparatively 
few ~pecies in some areas; furthermore. there has been a limited 
amount of weJI-pn.'SCIYed material " ·ith detailed records of color
ation of living frogs. In the following paragraphs we discuss those 
taxonomic characters found to be useful by us and contemporary 
investigators ( Savage, 1967; Sa\'age and Starrett, 1967). 

Prevomerine teeth.-Prc\'omerine teeth and dentigerous proc
esses are absent in 9 species: anomala. buckleyi, fleischmanni, grif
fithsi , 1negacheira, nwno;:;orum, pellucida, peristicta, and pipilata. 
J uclgmcnt on the absence of teeth should he hc1cl in abeyance for 
anonwla and pellucida, inasmuch as we have a single specimen of 
each. Centro/enella pellucida is a member of the fleischmanni 
group, and if it docs have prc,·omcrinc teeth. it \Youlcl be the only 
species of the group to ha\'c them. Centrolenel/a anoma/a seems to 
be allied most closely to C. cochranae, some specimens of which 
lack prcvomcrinc teeth. Prevomcrine teeth usually arc absent in 
grandisonae. The teeth usually are present in cochranae, fiavopunc
tata, ocellifera, prosoblepon, and siren, and arc found in all ex-
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amplcs e'\amined of audax ( 4 ), medemi ( 1 ), midas ( 11 ), and 
resplendens ( 2 ) . 

Color of bones.-In living and recently preserved specimens of 
many ccntrolenids, the bones are green. The color is seen most 
easily on the ,·entral surface of the shank. 'Vc have seen living ex
amples of all species discussed here except medemi. Color of the 
bones was recorded for most specimens after field work in 1967; our 
only material of two species was collected in 1967 ( ocellifera and 
resplendens), and no notations of bone colo r were made. 

Based on color notes of liv ing frogs, the following taxa have 
g reen bones: audax, buckleyi, cochranae, flavopunctata, grandisonae 
(pale), griffithsi ( p ale), megacheira, rnidas, peristicta ( pale), pipi
lata, prosoblepon, and siren; white bones were observed in anomala, 
fleischman ni, numo;:;orum, and pellucida. Some specimens of green
bo ned species collected in 1967 s till re tain g reen bones. Dissection 
o f preserved specimens of medemi, ocellifera, and resplendens, re
vealed no g reen pigment in the bones. 'Ve arc tempted to argue 
that the bones of these species were white in life; however, we must 
point out that the p ale g reen bones o f griffithsi quickly fade to white 
in preservative. 

lftuneral spines.-On some centrolcnicls, a hook-like process ex
tends anteriorly from the deltoid ridge o f the humerus. This fea
ture was used initially to distinguish Centrolenella and Cochranella 
but is no longer regarded as adequate g rounds for generic distinc
tion (Coin, 1964). Humeral spines usually arc present only in males, 
and the spines appear to become more pronounced in larger, and 
presumably, older individuals. The spine is usually absent in fe
males ( Eaton, 1958, reported small spines in female prosoblepon ). 
The spines arc present in audax, buckleyi, grandisonae, medemi 
(small ), peri.s·ticta, p i pi lata, a ncl prosoblepon. Normally griffithsi 
lacks humeral spines, but one individual ( KU 142649) has small 
humeral spines. T he distal end of the hu merus of males is pro
vided with exp anded la teral flanges in some of our examples of 
grandiso11ae, peristicta, and pipilata; sexual dimorphism of this sort 
is well-known in some Eupsoplws and som ' Leptorlactylus ( Lynch, 
1971). 

Snout shape.-The sh ap e of the snout in dorsal view ( Fig. 1) 
varies from subacuminate (fleischmanni) to round (audax, buckleyi, 
flavopunctata, grandisonae, mwwzorum, ocellifera, pellucida, peri
sticla, prosoblepon, and resplendens) or truncate (cmomala, coch
mnae, griffithsi, medenti, megacheira, midas, and siren). Truncate 
snouts ( in dorsal view) result from the pro tuberant nostrils lending 
an angular appearance to the top of tlw snout. Protuberant nostrils 
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F1c. 1. Heads of Centrolenella: Dor<;a) 'iC\\ "· A. C. flcischmanni, I\.U 
1.t6606. B. C. audax, KU 143290. C. C. anomala, KU 1 13299. Lateral , ·iews. 
D . C. rewlendcn <;, KU 118053. E. C. muno:::ontm. 1\:l..' 11805 L F. C. griffithsi, 
KU 118040. 

arc also found among some of those specie~ with round nouts ( dor
sal view ) but the nostrils do not e'Xtend a~ far ante ri acl. 

I n lateral view ( F ia. 1 ), the snout p rofile \'aries from strongly 
sloping (resplcndens) to a weakly slop ing or rounded (buckleyi), to 
rounded flavopunctata, grandisonae, muno:.orum, pellucida, peri
sticta, and in some female prosoblepon ), to truncate ( anomala, 
audax, cochranae, weakly in fleisclwwnni, gri ffithsi, medemi, mega
cheira, 1nidas, ocellifera, pipilata, most proso!Jlepon, and siren). The 
la tcraJly truncate snouts again reflect the presence of protuberant 
nostrils ( more so than any differences in shape of the underlying 
skele ton ) . 

An additional feature of the snout is the angularity of the canthus 
and !oreal rerrion. The canthus rostralis i scarcely e\'ident in fleisch
manni, nwlw::orum, and pellucida, whereas it is much more distinct 
in those frogs hm·ing more , ·crtieal loreal rcg;ions ( all other species, 
except grandisonae, peristicta, and pipilata ). 

T ympanum. -Tympana arc present in a ll ccntrolenids we ex
amined . The tympana are concea1cd beneath the skin in rnedemi, 
nwno::orum, and pellucida, but at leas t pa rtially visible in others 
(lower one-fourth visible in buckleyi to entir ely visible in some 
fleischmanni, peristicta, and pi pi lata ). The upper edge of the tym
panum usually is obscured by a supratympanic fold or may be 
sirnply covered by a thickening of the skin in the absence of a dis
tinct supratympanic fold. The extent of the c'Xposecl portion of the 
tympanum is probably not a reliable feature for species recognition. 
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The tympanic region is directed strongly dorsolaterally (as op
posed to being nearly vertical in most frogs) in fleischmanni, muno
;::;orw n, and pellucida; this feature, in combination virith the weakly 
marked canthus, seems to give these frogs a flatter head than that 
seen in the other Ecuadorian species. These species also have a 
strong dorsolateral orientation to the tympanum. The tympana are 
strongly oriented laterally ( little or no dorsal or posterior inflection ) 
in grandisonae, ocellifera, and peristicta. The tympana are oriented 
postcrolatcrally \vith little or no dorsal inflection in anomala, buck
leyi, m.idas, pipilata, and siren. The tympana are oriented dorso
laterally, but much less so than in fleischmanni and its allies, in 
audax, cochranae, g riffithsi, nwgacheira, prosoblepon, and resplen
dens; in these frogs there may be little to moderate posterior in
flection of the tympana. 

Skin texture.-The skin of the venter is coarsely areolate in all 
species examined. The skin of the dorsal surfaces varies in texture 
and is useful in species recognition. The dorsal skin of 1nedemi is 
smooth, un]ike any other Ecuadorian centrolcnid. Most species have 
finely shagreencd skin on the dorsum without warts or spinules 
(audax, flavopunctata, fleischmanni, grandisonae, g riffithsi, m idas, 
munozorum, ocellifera, peristicta, pellucida, pro.soblepon, and siren). 
Shagreened skin with scattered enameled"1 warts is found in pip'ilata 
and resplendens; resplendens has many more warts (Plate 2C). 
Centrolenella cochranae has scattered warts on a shagrcened dor
sum; C. ano1nala has a shagrccnecl dorsum with more numerous 
warts, and C. megache ira has pustular skin on the dorsum. The skin 
on the dorsum of buckleyi is shagrecncd \Vith spinules, which are 
most numerous laterally. 

Dermal omamcntation.-Fcw species of the family have what 
Taylor and Cochran ( 1953) termed "decoration" or tarsal and ulnar 
folds. vVc find that many of the folds and tubercles are enameled 
and thus appear to be distinctive. Centrolenella g randisonae has 
low tubercles along the outer edge of the forearm and tarsus; the 
tubercles are present distally along the lateral edge of the hand and 
foot to the digital pads. A similar arrangement of more pronounced 
tubercles is found in C. peristicta (Fig. 3) and C. pipilata. Centra
le nella resplendens has a scalloped fringe along the outer edge of 
the hand and arm (Fig. 3), and foot and tarsus (Fig. 4) ; the fringe 
continues around the heel. A thi n fringe, withou t warts or scallop
ing, occurs along the hand and forearm and t he foot and tarsus of 
C. pellucida. 

1 Tbc term "enameled" is used throughout to denote the shiny white ele
, ·ations found in the skin of some ccntrolcnids. 
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F1c . 2. Anal ornamentation in Centrolenella. A. Ventral view of posterior 
vent ru m of C. siren, KU 146621. B. Posterior view of anal region of C. pellu
cida, KU 143298. C. Dorsal view of C. resple11 dens, KU 118053. 

Most of the Ecuadorian frogs have two to four large, round 
subanal tubercles ( Fig. 2) . Five species have more extensive anal 
ornamentation. Six Ecuadorian species do not have subanal tuber
cles ( anoma.la, fle isch ma.nni, 1nedemi, mwwzorwn, ocellife ra, and 
pellucida). 

The small tubercles lateral and posterovenb"al to the vent in 
g ra.ndisonae, peristicta, and pipilata. arc enameled and seem to rep
resent a rudimentary character-sta te for the "anal decoration" char
acter-state reported by Taylor and Cochran ( 1953 ); none of these 
species has enlarged para- or postanal warts or folds. Centrolenella 
pellucid a has a transverse fold below the vent ( Fig. 2); the fold is 
enameled. The "anal decoration" is most extensive and unique in 
C. resplendens ( Fig. 2 ). A similar feature appears to be present in 
Taylor and Cochran's ( 1953) surda of southeastern Brasil. In re
splendens, a pair of thick folds extends laterally from the vent onto 
the p osterior surface of the thighs; the folds are connected at their 
lateral extent by a semicircular fold extending media-ventrally be
neath the anus. These folds and the area between them are orna
mented with enameled warts and short ridges. 
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'· 
F1c .. 3. Palmar \'iews of hands of Centro/end/a. A. C. griffithsi, KU 1180-!0. 

B. C. gwndisonae, KU 1180-17. C. C. fla t;opuncla/a, K 121050. D. C. muno
;:;orllm, KU 11805-1. E. C. resple11dell.\, KU 11805.3. F. C. peristicta, K 
118051. 

/lands and feet.-Thc first finger is as long as or longer than the 
second in all Ecuadorian centrolcnicls. ln two Peruvia n species we 
have c\.arninccl, the first finger is shorter than the second. The p al
mar and suharticuJar tubercles a rc difficult to sec on most preserved 
c'\ampks and arc not accorded significance here. The fingers bear 
discs that are wide r than long but vary between be ing more nearly 
round or tru ncate. The species with more rounded finger discs are 
lmckleyi, fleischma nni, grif]ithr.;i, 111111W~onu11 , pellucida, pipilata, 
resplendens; megacheira is intenncdi<ltl' between rounded and trun
cate clisc:s include cmomala, {[1/(/ax , cocltrmwe, flavopunctata, gran-
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disonae, medemi, 1nidas, ocellifera, peristicta, prosoblepon, and 
siren. The finger discs arc ]argcr than those of the toes in all species 
examined, but in several sp ecies ( anornala, audax, fleischmanni, me
demi, megacheira, n1UIWZorum, pellucida, pipilata, prosoblepon, 
and resplendens) the discs arc more nearly equal in size than in 
cochranae, flavopunctata, grandisonae, griffithsi, midas, ocellifera, 
peristicta, and siren. The fingers bear narrow Jatcral fringes in ana
mala, audax, buckle!Ji, fleisclwwnni, grandisonae, megacheira, muno
zorwn, pellucida, peristicta, pipilata, prosohlepon, and resplenclens 
but not in cocluanae, flavopun ctata, griffitlzsi, medemi, midas, ocelli
fera , or siren. 

The extent of webbing of the hands and feet has been used 
commonly in orcln to distin!!;ui~h sp ecies of ccntrolenids. In record
ing the extent of webbing we have fo1lowed Savage and H eyer 
(1967 ) . The 1casl finucr webbing is seen in (1/Wmala, cochranae, 
griffithsi, megacheira , and siren ( Fig. 3 ) ; buckleyi grandisonae, and 
pi pi lata have on I) ~ li ~ht1y greater \\·ebbin!!; of the fin~<.'rs ( Fig. 3). 
In these eight ta\a the webbing docs not enclose the di ·tal sub
articular tuberc:lc. 'Ihc rnost <'\tensivc webbing seen in E cuadorian 
Centrolenella was found in the ho]otypc of petersi and an example 
referred to fleischmanni ( I...:: ] 21052. ) . In these sp ecimens the web 
reaches the eli ~<.· of the fourth finger and nearly to the disc of the 
third ( IIID£-OI\' ) : the modal wchbinrr for f/C'ischmanni is IIIB~-2IV. 
T he webbing compktcl~, cnc.:loscs the dis tal subarticular tubercle of 
fingers III and IV in flavopunclaW, medemi, peristicta, and resplen
dens ( Fig . 3) and is only slightly less e'>tcnsive in fleischmanni, 
midas, ocellifera , and prosoblcpun ( Fig. 3 ) . The distal subarticular 
luhc rclc of I\', but not III, is free of webbing in audax and pellucida. 

Most species sluclicd ha\'c a small outer metatarsal tubercle; 
nonC' was found in audax, flavomaculata, fleischmanni, 1nedemi, 
midas, nwno;::;orum, ocellifera, pellucida, resplendens, or siren. 

The extent of webbing on the feet p aral lels that of the fingers, 
but species group less welL The least webbing is seen in cochranae, 
griffithsi, and siren, and with only slightly more webbing in anomala, 
buckleyi, megachei ra, and pipilata ( Fig. 4 ) . The webbing formulae 
for the c seven species range from 12-21 11IU~-3-III2 -3IV3-2V of 
cochmnae and siren to the c:omparatiYel ~· well-webbed pipilata 
( Il-2 Ill-2 IIIl -2hiY2J3-l V ) . I'\ inc species han~ more webbing than 
pipilata but less than the <.'\tcnsiH:- webbing of medemi and re
splendens (audax, flavopunctata, fleischmanni, grandisonae, midas, 
ocellifera, pellucida, peristicla , and prosolJlepon). Toe webbing is 
most extensive in medemi where the web reaches the discs on all 
but the fourth toe. 
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F1c:. 4. Plantar views of feet of Centrolenella. A. C. griffithsi, KU 118040. 
B. C. granclivonae, KU 118047. C. C. resplendens, KU 1180653. D. C. flavo
I>1111Ctata, KU 121048. 

Peritoneal coloration.-The parietal peritoneum is white (heart 
not visible in life) in all Ecuadorian Centrolenella except fleisch
manni, 1twno::orum, and pe/lucida; in these three species the heart 
is vis ible through the skin of the chest. The visceral peritoneum is 
white in fleischmanni, m unozomm, pellucida, and resplendens. The 
latter is the only Ecuadorian species with both white parietal and 
visceral peritonea. 

In Jiving frogs, if the heart is visible, the parie tal peritoneum is 
clear; if the heart is not visible, the parietal peritoneum is opaque 
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and white. The character-states of the visceral peritoneum are more 
difficult to observe in living frogs. If the intestine is dark ( as seen 
through the skin of the venter), the visceral peritoneum is clear; if 
the intestine is yellow or white, the visceral peritoneum is opaque 
and white. 

In preserved examples, inspection of peritoneal pigmentation is 
best made by cutting into the abdomen and recording whether the 
intestine is whi te or not (visceral perit oneum) and whether the in
side of the belly beneath the liver is white or not (parietal peri
toneum). 

Three peritoneal p igmentation patterns arc presently known: 1) 
clear parietal, white visceral (fleischmanni and pulverala groups and 
at least C. albotunica, eurygnatha, and uan::::.olinii of southcasten1 
Brasil ); 2) white parietal, clear visceral ( prosoblepon group ); and 
3) white parietal, white visceral ( antioquiensis and resplendens) . 

Ground color in preservative.- Thc ground color of preserved 
frogs is cream lo creamy-white in fieischmanni ( including the holo
type of petersi ), nwno::orum, and pe/lucida. The g round color of 
anomala is pale b rown. The ground color of flavopunclata, medemi, 
and pipilata is gray to slate-e;ray. That of grandisonae, griffithsi, 
ocellifera , perislicla , and resplenden~ is pale to dull lavender and 
contrasts with the darker hl\'cndcr ground color of audax, lwckleyi, 
cochranae, megacheira, midas, prosohlepon, and siren. 

Color pattems.- T hc most simple color patterns arc those of 
auclax, flavo pu nclata, 1nidas, and siren ( white flecks on ground 
color ), griffithsi ( hlV('nder to black flecks on ground color), buck
leyi (moderately distinct white labial ~tripe continuing onto Banks 
separating hwcndcr or purple dor!:lum from cream venter ), and 
fleisclwumni and mww::::.orum ( faint pcppercd reticulation of dorsal 
surfaces). No color pattern is seen in pellucida. 

The color pattern of resplendens consists of many small white 
spots ( enameled warts) on a dull lavender ground color. Centm
lenella medemi has a simple pattern of large cream spots on the 
dorsal surfaces, unlike the pattern of any other ccntrolcnid. 

The other ccntrolenids with non-occllated color pattems include 
grandisonae, peristicta, and pipilata with small, diffuse black ( or 
lavender ) spots and equally eli IT usc white spots on the dorsal sur
faces and megacheira and prosolJlepon with discrete dark lm·cnder 
spots on the dorsum and limbs ( spotting red uced or absent in 
prosoblepon ). 

The other three species known from Ecuador (anomala, coch
ranae, and ocel/ifera) and the Perm·ian ocellata have a dorsal pat
tern of ocelli. The ocelli are large in ocellata but small in the three 
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FIG. 5. Dorsal pattems of ocellated Centrolenella. A. C. anomala, KU 
143299. B. C. cochmnae, KU 121035. C. C. ocellata, LSU 25990. D. C. 
ocellifera, KU 118046. 

Ecuadorian ocellated C entrolenella ( Fig. 5). The ocelli of anomala 
are black with white centers; those of cochranae are deep lavender 
with white centers, and those of ocellifera faint lavender without 
white centers. The pattern of ocellifera also includes sma1l non
ocellated white spots ( Fig .. 5). 

KEY TO ECUADORIAN CENTROLENID FROGS 

1. Discs on fingers as large as eye ________ Centrolene geckoidewn 
Discs on fingers less than half size of eye _ _________________ _____________ 2 

2. Dorsum tan with black ocelli enclosing cream (orange in life) 
spots _____________________________________________ . _ .. Centrolenella anomala 

Dorsum white, cream, gray, or lavender (green in life) with or 
without spots or ocelli ___________ ----------------------------------------------------- 3 

3. Heart visible in life; bones white; dorsum cream or white in 
preservative ocelli absent ____ ____ ------------------------------------ 4 

H eart not visible in life, bones green ( unknown in medemi, 
ocellifera, and resplendens ); dorsum lavender or slate gray in 
preservative; ocelli and spots present or absent _______ ------- - 6 

4. Tympanum visible __ -· __________ Centrolenella fleischmanni 

Tympanum concealed _____________ . ___ _ _ . __ ------- --------- . . 5 

5. Forearm and tarsus each bearing a dermal fold on venb·olateral 
edge; transverse dermal fold below anus -------------------------- -----------
------- _ ... ____ __ __ _ ________ ----------------------- Centrolenella pellucida 
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Forearm and tarsus lacking dermal folds; no transverse dermal 
fold below anus _ ____ _ ____ Ce ntrolenella munoz.orum 

6. \Vebbing extending no more than midway between basal and 
distal subartieular tubercles on fourth finger ____________ 7 

\\'ebbing extending a t least to base of distal subartieular tuber-
cle on fourth .finger ___ _ _____________ 10 

7. Dorsal skin pustular 

Dorsal skin shagrecned __ _ 
Centrolenella megachei1·a 

- ------- 8 

8. Dorsum with distinct small black ocelli enclosing pale spots 
_ __ __ Centrolenella cochranae 

Dorsum without ocelli - ------ 9 

9. Dorsum wi th white (yellow in life ) flecks Ce ntrolenella siren 

Dorsum with or without diffuse black flecks 
____ ___ ___ ___ __ __ Centrolenella g riffiths i 

10. Broad, scalloped dermal fringe on ventrola teral edges of fore
arm and foot; U-shaped anal fold; snout sloping anteroventrally; 
dorsum with white warts Ce ntrolenr'l/a resplende ns 

Not nearly so fancy 11 

11. Dorsum of body and limbs slate gray with large cream spots; 
webbing e-x tending to discs on all but fourth toe 

Centrole nella medemi 

Dorsum of body and limbs unicolor, occllatecl, or flecked; web
bing less extensive on feet __ 12 

12. Dorsum with clark oce11i 

Dorsum without ocelli 

Ce ntrole nella ocellifera 

- 13 

13. \\' ebbing extending beyond distal subarticular tubercle of 
fourth finger ____ 14 

\Vcbbing not extending beyond distal subarticular tubercle of 
fourth Rngcr ______ __ __ __ _________ _ _______ _______ 16 

14. Dorsum unicolor or with distinct dark flecks; no pale flecks 
____ __ _ _ _ _____ _ Ce ntrolenella prosoblepon 

Dorsum with pale .flecks; di ffuse dark flecks present or not __ 15 

15. Dorsum of body slate gray ( dark green in li fc) with white 
(yellow in life) flecks __ Centrale nella fiavopunctata 

Dorsum of body pale lavender ( pale green in life) with dark 
lavender spots and few white flecks ______ Centrole ne/la peristicta 

16. Dorsum with pale flecks, no clark flecks; prcvomerine teeth 
present __ ____ __ _______________ _____ ____ ___________________ __ 17 
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Dorsum unicolor with dark and pale flecks ; prevomerine teeth 
absent _ _ __ __ __________________ _________ ______ _ __________ -------------------------- 18 

17. Humeral spine present in males; pale flecks numerous on dor-
sum ----------------------------------------- ___ Centrolenella audax 

Humeral spine absent in males; pale flecks few, principally 
lateran y ___ --------------------------------------------- ____ C entrolene lla midas 

18. Dorsum unicolor -------------------------- __________ Centrolenella buckleyi 
D orsum with dark and pale flecks ------------------------ ___________________ 19 

19. Snout truncate in dorsal and lateral profi1es ----------------------------------
---------- --------------------------- ______ C e ntrolenella pi pi lata 

Snout round in dorsal and lateral profiles. 
_____________ ______________ __________ _________________ C entrol ene lla g randisonae 

ACCOUNTS OF SPECIES 

In the following accounts we attempt to make comparable state
ments in the diagnoses and descriptions. In order to facilitate com
parisons of primary character states among species, we have num
bered what we consider to be the primary character in the diagnoses. 
The webbing formula in the diagnosis of each species is the modal 
formula; variation is given in the description. Measurements and 
proportions are for Ecuadorian specimens only, unless otherwise 
noted. 

Specin1ens designated as paratypes and paratopotypes ( in addi
tion to holotypes) are those on which d escriptions of new species 
were based. In some cases measurements of referred specimens have 
been incorporated into statements of ranges of variation. 

Colored photographs of 15 species are reproduced on Plates 1 
and 2 ( follovving pages 16 and 26 ) . 

T axonomic changes and their justifications, comments on type 
specimens and literature, and observations on behavior and ecology 
arc given in the "Remarks" section of each account. All specimens 
examined are listed in a terminal section of the paper. 

Centrolenella anomala new species 
Plate 2II 

Ilolotupe.-K 143299, a n adult male, 24.1 mm, from the Rio 
Azuela , 1740 m, Quito-Lago Agrio road, Provincia Napo, Ecuador, 
obtained on 23 October 1971, by \ Villiam E. Ducllman. 

Diagnosis.-l ) prc\'Omcrinc teeth absent; 2 ) bones white; 3) 
parietal peritoneum white; visceral peritoneum clear; 4 ) color in 
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hfe tan w ith black ocelli with orange-tan centers; in preservative, 
brown with black ocelli with white spots; 5 ) webbing between 
outer fingers III3+-273IV; 6 ) webbing on foot I2--21~II1-2)~Illl-2+IV273-

1~V; 7 ) snout truncate in dorsal and lateral profiles; 8) dorsal skin 
shagreened with minute spicules and elevated warts corresponding 
to oceJli; 9 ) arms and legs lacking dermal fringes; 10) humeral spine 
absent in male; 11) lower two-thirds of tympanum visible, directed 
posterolatcrally with dorsal inclination. 

Centrolenel/a anomala differs from all other ccntrolcnids by be
ing tan instead of green; it further differs from other species having 
ocellatecl pa tterns ( cochranae, ocellata, and ocellife ra) b y having 
more ocelli and scattered black flecks ben,·een occl1i . ~ loreover, 

anomala diiTc rs from ocellifera by having less webbin~ between the 
outer fingers, from cochranae by lacking pre,·omcrinc teeth, and 
from ocellata by having the snout truncate and lower two-thirds of 
the tympanum visible, whereas in ocellata the snout is round and 
the tympanum is concealed. 

Description.- Adult male moderate-sized, 24.1 n1m in snout-vent 
length; females not kn0\\'11. Jlc·acl s lightly wider than body; width 
of head 33.2 percent of snout-vent lcng;th ; snout short, truncate in 
d orsal and late ral profiles ( Fig. 1); canthus round; lorcal region 
concave~ lips not flared ; nostrils nearly tem1inal on nout. protuber
ant, d irected clorsolatcrally; intcrnarial area depressed . E ye large, 
protuberant, cli rcctccl antcro1a tcrally. Supratympanic fold very 
weak, barely covering upper edge of tympanum; tympanum directed 
posterolatcrally with dorsal inclination. Prevomcrine dentigerous 
processes and teeth ab ent; choanae smalL ovoid , ncar margin of 
mouth; tongue not notched posteriori~·, barely free behind; vocal 
slits extending from lateral base of tonrrue to angles of jaws. 

Humeral spine absent; ulna r fold and tubercles absent; first 
finger longer than second; fourth finger nearly as long as third; lat
eral fringes present on fingers; webbing absent between first and 
second fingers, vestigial between second and third; webbing formula 
for outer fingers III3+-233IV; discs broad , truncate; subarticular tu
bercles large, round, simple; supcnmmerary tubercle absent; pal
mar single, ovoid; nuptial excrescence absent. Hind limbs slender; 
length of tibia 54.4 percent of snout-vent length, tarsal folds and 

tubercles absent; inner meta tarsal tubercle large, e longate; outer 
metatarsal tubercle small, round; sub::uticular tubercles la rge, round; 
supernumerary tubercles absent; feet about h vo-thirds webbed; 
webbing formula 12 21all-2J.tiiil-2+IY273-l~\T; discs on toes slightly 
smaller and more nearly round than those on fingers. 
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Skin on dorsal surfaces of head, body, forearms, and shanks with 
many minute spicules and larger spicules corresponding to ocelli; 
skin of belly and ventral surfaces of thighs granular; other surfaces 
smooth; anal opening directed posteroventrally at midlevel of 
thighs; anal folds and tubercles absent. 

Color in preservative : dorsal surfaces of head, body, forearms, 
fourth fingers, thighs, shanks, feet, and fourth and fifth toes brown 
with dark brown flecks and head, body, forearms, and shanks with 
black ocelli enclosing white spots ( Fig. 5 ); other surfaces creamy 
tan. 

Color in life : dorsum tan with small black ocelli enclosing 
orange-tan spots; chest white; heart not visible; throat, visceral peri
toneum, and ventral surfaces of limbs lacking pigment ; bones white; 
iris bronze with black reticulations. 

Distribution.-This distinctive species is known only from the 
type locality, a rivule t flowing into the Rio Azucla on the east slope 
of Volcan Reventador at an elevation of 1740 m (Fig. 6 ) . The small 
stream is about 50 m north of the bridge over the Rio Azuela on the 
Quito-Lago Agrio road. In this area there is a narrow relatively 
gentle slope between the steep slopes of Volcan Rcventador to the 
west and the chasm of the Rio Coca to tlw east. 

Remarks.-Thc single specimen was kept alive for two days and 
two nights, during which time it was observed frequently. At no 
time did it take on any greenish color; it remained tan with no 
noticeable change in pigmentation. After 18 months in alcohol the 
dorsum has a faint lavender tint. 

The holotype was on a mossy limb of a bush about 1.5 m above 
a cascading rivulet at night. Ilyla phyllognatha and four other spe
cies of Centrole nella (rnegacheira, pellucida, pipilata, and siren) 
were found in the same stream and in other small streams nearby in 
the cloud forest, but no other individuals of C. anomala were 
observed. 

Etymology.-The specific name is from the Greek anomalos 
meaning unusual, deviating from the general rule; the name is used 
in allusion to the distinctive tan color of this species. 

CentroleneJ1a auclax new specjes 

Holotype.-KU 146624, an adult male, 23.0 mm, from Saito de 

~ 

PLATE l. A. Centrolenella {leisch111anni, KU 1-!6607; B. C. munozorum, KU 
12.3225; C. C. pellucida, KU 1-13:298 ( holotype); D . C. midas, KU 123219 
( holotype ); E. C. siren, KU 143293; F . C. fla oopunctata, KU 123224; G. C. 
cochranae, KU 123216; H. C. cmomala, KU 1-!3299 (holotype) . All X 2. 
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Fie. 6. Distribution of Centrolenella a noma/a (square ), C. cochranae 
(circles), C. ocel/ifera ( tiiangles), C. resplendens ( hexagons). 

Agua, 2.5 km 1'\NE of Rio Rcvcntaclor on Quito-Lago Agrio road, 
1660 m, Provincia N apo, Ecuador, obtained on 7 Ap1il 1972, by 
\Villiam E. Duellman. 

Paratupes.-KU 143290 and 143292, adult males, from 16.5 km 
NNE of Santa Rosa on Quito-L ago Agrio road, 1700 m, Provincia 
Napo, Ecuador, obtained on 18 October 1971, by Joseph T. Collins 
and \ Villiam E . Ducllman. 

Diagnosis.-! ) prevomerine teeth 2-4; 2 ) bones green; 3) pa
rietal peritoneum white; visceral peritoneum clear; 4) co]or in life 
pa]e green with small yellow Becks; in preservative, lavender with 
white Becks; 5) webbing between outer fingers III2+-2IV; 6 ) web
bing on foot Il-2-II1-2+1Ill-2+IV2.,.-l V; 7 ) snout round in dorsal 
v iew, truncate in lateral profile; 8) dorsal skin shagreened ; 9) anus 
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and legs lacking dermal folds; 10 ) humeral spine present in males; 
ll ) lower four-fifths of tympanum visible, directed dorsolaterally 
with slight posterior inclination. 

The coloration of audax is like that of flavopllnctata, midas, and 
siren, but the males of these species lack humeral spines. No other 
species having humeral spines has a green dorsum with yellow flecks. 

Description.-Adult males moderate-sized , 23.0-23-6 mm 
(x=23.3, N=3) in snout-vent length; females not known. Head 
much wider than b ody, width of head 34.8-43.5 percent ( x=37.8, 
N=3) of snout-vent length ; snout short, round in dorsal view, 
truncate in lateral profile ( Fig. l ); canthus round; ]oreal region 
barely concave; lips not flared; nostrils four-fifths distance from eyes 
to tip of snout, slightly protuberant dorsolatcrally; internarial area 
depressed. Eye moderately large, directed anterolaterally. Supra
tympanic fold absent; ]ower four-fifths of tympanum visible, di
rected dorsolaterally with slight posterior inclination. Prevomerine 
dentigerous processes posteromedially inclined, narrowly separated 
medially, between longitudinally elliptical choanae, bearing 2-4 
teeth ; tongue nearly round, barely free behind; vocal slits extending 
frorn midlateral base of tongue to angles of jaws. 

Humeral spine la rge, parallel to humerus; uJnar fold and tuber
cles absent; first finger longer than second; third finger slightly 
shorter than fourth; lateral fringes present on fingers; webbing ab
sent betvveen first and second fingers, vestigial between second and 
third; webbing formula for outer fingers III(2+-2J2)-(2--2~)IV; discs 
broad, truncate; subarticular tubercles small, round, simple; super
numerary tubercles absent; palmar tubercles rectangular, simple; 
nuptial excrescences absent. Ilincllimbs moderately slender; length 
of tibia .51.3-55.6 percent ( x=54.0, N=3 ) of snout-vent length; tar
sal folds and tubercles absent; inner metatarsal tubercle small, ellip
tical, outer metatarsal tubercle absent; sub<uticular tubercles small, 
round; supernumerary tubercles absent; feet about two-thirds 
webbed ; webbing formula Il-(2 -2 )IIl-(2'-2Ji)IIIl-2+IV2+-l V; discs 
on toes slightl y smaller than those on fingers. 

Skin on dorsal surfaces shagrcenccl; skin on belly and proximal 
ventral surfaces of thighs granular; other surfaces smooth; anal open
ing directed posterovcntrally a t upper level of thighs; pa ir of large 
tubercles ventral to anus. 

Color ju preservative : dorsa] surfaces of head, body, forearms, 
thighs, and shanks lavender with small white clots; hands, feet, and 
ventral surfaces cream. 

Color in life· dorsum oTl'Cn with crolcl Reeks· fin rrcrs and toes · ~ n o , o · 

pale yellow; chest white; heart not visible; visceral peritoneum and 
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Fie. 7. D i-.Lribution of Centrolcuclla audax ( triangle'> ) , C. gran(lhonae 
(square) , C. medcmi ( hexagon ), and C. prosoblcpon (circle-, ) . 

ventral surfaces of li mbs unpigmented; bones green; iris pale bronze 
with black reticulations. 

Distribution.-This species presently is known from only two 
localities at e levations of 1660 and 1700 m on the Amazoni an slopes 
of the Cordille ra Oriental of the Andes (F ig. 7) . The t) pe of locality 
is a deeply recessed waterfall in a nearly ,·ertical eli[ a t a point 2.5 
km north-northeast of the bridge O\'cr the Rio Reventador on the 
Quito-Lago Agrio road. 

Remarks.-Thc holotypc was found in a bromcliad on a cliff 
below and in the spray zone of the waterfall. In another b romeliad 
a metamorphosing young having a snout-vent length of 13.5 mm and 
a taill9.5 mm in length was found. Two indi\'icluals were found at 
night on vegetation over a stream 16.5 km north-northeast of Santa 
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Rosa; three other species of Centrale nella wer ' found there-mega
cheira, pipilata, and siren. 

Etumology.-Thc specific name is Latin, rnC'aning daring, and is 
used in allusion to the precipitous regions inhabited by the species. 

Centrolene1la buekleyi (Boulen ger) 
Plate 2E 

Tlulella buckleui Boulcnger, 1882 :420 [Syntypcs.-B!\I.NH 78.1.25.16 from In
lac, Provinc ia Imbabura Ecuador; BM J l 80.12.5.201 from "Paitanga" 
( - Pallatanga), Provincia Chimborazo, Ecuador]. 

JJula J) llrpurea N ieden , 1923:267 [Substitute name for Tl ullela buckleyi Bou
lcngcr] . 

Coch ranella buckleui- Taylor, 1951:35. 
Cenlrole11ella buckleui-Goin, 196-L 6. 

Diagnosis.- 1) prevomerine teeth absent; 2 ) bones green ; 3 ) p a
rietal peritoneum white; visceral peritoneu m clear; 4 ) color in life 
dark green; in preservative, purp1c; 5 ) webbing between outer fin
gers JII2}~-2·IV; 6 ) webbing on foot IlJ:!-2IIl-2+IllB3-2nV3+-1%V; 
7 ) snout round in dorsal view, in profile round above and slightly 
sloping anteriorly; 8) dorsal skin shagrccned with minute spinules; 
9 ) anTIS a nd legs lacking dermal folds; 10 ) humeral spine present in 
males; 11 ) lower one-fourth to one-half of tympanum visible, di
rected posterolaterally with slight dorsal inc:lination. 

Centrolenella buckleyi is like many sp ecimens of griffithsi and 
some prosohlepon in being uniform lavender above in preservative, 
but it d iffers from both of these b y having an inclined snout in lat
eral profi le, spinulcs in the dorsa] skin, a nd only the lower one-fourth 
to one-half of the tympanum vis ible. It f urthe r differs from griffithsi 
b y havi ng more webbing on the hand a nd humeral spines in males, 
and from prosoblepon by having less webbing on the ha nd and Jack
ing prcvomerine teeth. 

Description.-Adults large, snout-vent length 28.4-29.5 mm 
( \;- 29.0, i\ - 2 ) in males, 29.8-34.4 mm ( x- 31.7, N- 5 ) in females. 
Head not as w ide as body; width of head 32.5-38.6 p ercent ( x=34.7, 
?\ 7 ) of snout-vent length; snout short, round in dorsal view, round 
above and slightly sloping anteriorly in profile; canthus round; loreal 
region concave; lips flared ; nostrils two-thirds distance from eyes to 
tip of snout, barely protuberant laterally; internarial a rea Hat. Eyes 
modera tely Jarge, directed anterolatcrally. Supratympanic fold mod
erately heavy; lower one-fourth to one-ha lf of tympanum visible, 
di rected postcrolaterally with slight dorsal inc:lination. Prevomerine 
dentigerous processes and teeth absent; choanae small , ovoid; 
tong u<' cordifonn, shallowly notched b ehincl ; free posteriorly for 
about one-fourth of its length; vocal slits extending posterolaterally 
from micllateral b ase of tongue to angks of jaws. 
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Humeral sp ine short, pointed, nearly parallel to humerus; ulnar 
fold and tubercles absent; fi rst finger eq ual in length to second; 
fourth finrrcr slightly shorter than third; lateral fringes present on 
fingers; webbi ncr absent between first, second, and third fingers; 
webbing formula for outer fingers III(2~-21;)-(214-2%)IV; disc broadly 
rounded; ~ubarticular tubercles moderately la rge, conical, simple; 
distal tuberd e on fourth finger weakly bi£d; supernumerary tuber
cles small, numerous on basal segments; palrnar tubercle large, 
ovoid; nuptial excrescences absent. Ilind limbs moderately robust; 
length of tibia 49.4-.56.4 percent ( x 51.2, l'\=7 ) of snout-vent length; 
tarsal folds and tubercles absent; inner metatarsal h1hercle large, 
ovoid; outer metatarsal tubercle small, round; sub:uticular smalJ, 
round; supernumerary tub~·rcles !-.malL present basally; toes about 
three-fourths webbed : webbing formula I ( !13-173)-( 2-2 )II ( l -l -) -
2·III(l -HI)-(2•-3 )I \'(2~~-3 )-( lJ~-2 )\ '; discs on toes ~l i ghtly smaller 
than those on fingers. 

Skin on dorsum shagreenecl w ith minute spinules; skin on belly 
and proximal postcroventral surfaces of thighs granular; other sur
faces smooth ; anal opening directed posteroYentrally a t micllevel of 
thigh ; several small and four large tubercles below anus. 

Color in prcsciTatiYe : dorsal ~urfacc , c'i:ccpt finger~ and toes, 
purple; othe r ~urfaccs c:ream; narro\\' cream stripe on cd~e of upper 
lip in some specimens. 

Color in life : dorsal surfaces b right to clark green, sharply de
marcated la terally from white lower Ilanks; chin and most of venter 
pale green; parietal peritoneum ~ ellow; heart not visible; edge of 
upper lip, outer edge of tarsu~, and anal ~tripe white; bones green; 
iris p ak copper fl ecked with black. 

Distribulion.-Centrolenella lJuckleyi occurs from the ~Ierida 

Andes in western Venezuela southward tlll'ough the Andes and in
terandcan valleys to southern E cuador ( Fig. 8) . Although the spe
cies has been recorded at elevations as low as 1500 m, authenticated 
records in Colombia and Ecuador arc all above 2000 m; we have 
found the speci<.'S at elevations up to .3000 m. 

Remarks.- \\1 c have found incli,·iduals in terrc~ tri al bromeliads 
and in vegetation in ciene!!,as, the q uakincr meadows in many high 
Andean localities. Francisco Leon of the UniH'rsidad Cat6lica in 
Quito collcctccl two specimens from bromeliacls in a Eucalyptus 
grove ncar ~Iachachi. Thonl<.'ts TI. Fritts obtained one from a bro
meliad on an island in Laguna C uicocha. Centrolenella lm ckleyi 
may b reed in the same sihwtions as other centrolenids-rapid, 
mountain streams- but buckleui frequents non-stream situations 
( Laguna Cuicocha, the bog-like' cienegas) where trees, if present, 
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Frc. 8 . Dist ribution of Centrolenella buckleyi (circles) , C. peristicta 
(square), and C. pi pi lata ( triangles); open symbols are literature records. 

are small and rarely overhang water. Because of the absence of 
streams, we suspect that the tadpoles may develop in bromeliads or 
in cienegas, a radical departture from the adaptive zone of centro
lenid frogs. 

As noted by Coin ( 1961:101 ), one of the syntypes ( BMNH 
80.12.5.201 ) is now represented by disarticulated bones and the 
other ( BMNII 78.1.25.16) is missing. 

Rivero ( 1968) named C entrolenella buckleyi venezuelensis from 
the Merida Andes of western Venezuela. vVe have not been con
cerned with northern populations which may or may not be conspe
ci£c with buckleyi; thus, we usc the binomial for the populations in 
Ecuador. 
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Centrolenel1a cochranae (Coin) 
Plate l G 

23 

Cochranelle cochrarwe Coin, 1961:97 [Ilolotype.-B~1 H 1912.11.1.68 from 
El Topo, Rio Pastaza, Provincia Tungurahua, Ecuador]. 

Centrolenella each ranae Coin, 196-1:6. 

Diagnosis.-! ) prevomerinc teeth 0-3; 2 ) bones green; 3) pari
etal peritoneum white; visceral peritoneum clear; 4 ) color in life 
pale green w ith minute purple ocelli with red centers; in preserva
tive, lavende r w ith purple ocell i wi th white centers; 5) webbing be
tween fingers III3-2illV; 6 ) webbing on foot 12-2J~IIn~-2%IIJ2-3IV3+
l ;l.'V; 7 ) snout truncate in dorsal and lateral proRJcs; 8) dorsal skin 
shagreencd with elevated wart corresponding to ocelli; 9) arms and 
legs lacking dermal folds; 10 ) h umeral spine absent in males; 11) 
lower three-fourths of tympanum ,·isiblc, directed clorsolaterally. 

The first impression of the dorsal pattern of cochranae is of black 
Reeks on a g reen ground color; however, upon closer inspection it is 
evident that the markings actually arc small occJii ( F ig. 5). Centro
lenella cochranae differs from other species having oecllated dorsal 
pa tterns (anomala, ocellata, and ocellife ra) by having smaller ocelli 
and prcvonwrinc teeth (absent in some cochranae ). Furthermore, 
the species differs from anomala by having a green instead of brown 
dorsum, from ocellifera by having less webbing between the ou ter 
fingers, and from ocellata by having the snout truncate and the lower 
three-fourths of the tympanum visible, whereas in ace/lata the snout 
is round and the tympanum concealed. 

Description.-Adults moderately large; snout-vent length 23.8-
26.7 mm ( ~ 25.0, N=6 ) in males, 30.0 mm in si ngle female. Head 
noticeably wider than body; width of head 33.0-35.3 percent (x=34.0, 
N=7 ) of snout-vent length; snout short, truncate in dorsal and lateral 
profiles; canthus round, loreal region concave; lips moderately flared ; 
nostrils nearly terminal, directed anterolaterally; intc rnarial area 
depressed . Eye large, protuberant, directed antcrola tc rally. Supra
tympan ic fold absen t; lower three-fourths of tympanum visible, di
rected dorsolaterally. Prevomerinc dcntigerou processes absent in 
one specimen, pre ent in six; processes transverse between choanae, 
bearincr 1-3 teeth; choanae small, ovoid, near edge of mouth; tongue 
cordiform, free posteriorly; vocal slits extending from midlateral 
base of tongue to angles of jaws. 

H umeral spine absent; u lna r fold and tubercles absent; first fin
ger longer than second; fourth .finger slightly shorter than third; 
lateral fringes absent on fingers; webbing absent be tween first and 
second fingers, vestigial between second and third; webbing formula 
for outer fingers III (3--3+ ) - ( 2~1-3 ) IV; discs broader than deep, 
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rounded ; subarticular tubercles small, round, simple; supernumerary 
tubercles absent; palmar tubercle large, elliptical; nuptial excres
cences absent. Hind limbs slender; length of tibia 55.7-61.8 percent 
(x=58.7, N=7) of snout-vent length ; tarsal folds and tubercles absent; 
inner metatarsal tubercle large, flat, elongate; outer metatarsal tu
bercle small, conical; subarticular tubercles small, round; super
numerary tubcrc1es absent; feet about two-thirds webbed; webbing 
formula 12- ( 2+ -2J~) II ( B~-HI)- ( 2--2~4) III2-- ( 3--3+) IV ( 3--3+)- ( 2-2- ) V; 
discs on toes smaller and more nearly round than those on fingers. 

Skin on dorsal surfaces smooth with scattered spicules; skin on 
belly and ventral surfaces of thighs granular; other surfaces smooth; 
anal opening directed posterovcntrally at midlevel of thighs; pair of 
large tubercles below anus. 

Color in preservative: dorsal surfaces of head and bod y lavender 
with small black ocelli enclosing minute white dots or some solid 
black Reeks; other dorsal surfaces creamy tan with black Reeks on 
thighs and shanks of some specimens. 

Color in life: pale green with black or purple ocelli enclosing 
pink or red dots; chest whi te; heart not visible; visceral peritoneum 
and ventral and concealed surfaces of limbs unpigmented; bones 
green; iris pale gray \Vith black Reeks. 

DistrilJution.-:\fost localities from which Centrolenella coch
ranae is known are in the lower valley ( 1100-1300 m ) of the Rio 
Pastaza on the eastern face of the Andes ( Fig. 6 ); additionally the 
species is known from an elevation of 1150 m in the Cordillera del 
Due above the Rio Coca ( + 180 km NNE of the Rio Pastaza val
ley). On the basis of these few localities it seems that cochranae, 
along with flavoptmctata , inhabits intermediate elevations between 
the ranges of the lowland species (ntedemi, midas, munozorw n, and 
resplendens) and the numerous species in the higher cloud forests 
( anomala, audax, megacheira, pellucida, pi pi lata, and siren). 

Remarks.-Goin ( 1961:97 ) described cochranae as lacking pre
vomerine teeth, but he ( 1964:2) noted the presence of teeth in six 
other specimens. Six of our seven specimens have prevomerine teeth, 
and one lacks not only teeth but dentigerous p rocesses. 

\V c compared two of our specimens ( KU 121033, 123217 ) with 
the holotypes of cochrmwe ( B:\1NH 1912.11.1.68) and C. ocellata 
(Boulcngcr, 1918 ) ( B~fNH 1912.11.1.19) from Huancabamba, De
partamento Pasco, Peni Our specimens compare favorably with the 
holotype of cochranae but arc different from ocellata in several 
characters. Centrolenella ocellota differs from C. cochranae as fol
lows: 1 ) prcvomerine teeth absent; 2) ocelli much larger (Fig. 5 ); 
3 ) snout truncate; 4 ) fi rst finger shorter than second. 
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All of our specimens were obtained at night from vegetation 
overhanging smalJ mountain streams. The call consists of a single, 
high-pitched note. Other than the calls, no evidence of reproduction 
was noted while we were collecting in the range of cochrane (April, 
J w1e, July, August ) . Individuals seemed to be sparsely distributed 
in the habitat. 

Centro1enella Aavopuncta ta new species 
Plate 1F 

Holotype.-KU 121048, an adult male, 21.6 mm, from M:era, 
Provincia Pastaza, Ecuador, obtained on 14 July 1968, by John D. 
L ynch. 

Paratopolypes.-KU 1210-!L 28 June 196 , John D . Lynch; 
121043-46, 2 July 1963, John D. Lynch and Gerald R. mith; 121049, 
14 July 1968, John D. Lynch; 121050-51, 24 July 1968, John D . 
Lynch. 

Diagnosis.-! ) prcvomcrinc teeth 0-3 on low processes; 2) bones 
green; 3) pa rieta l peritoneum while; visceral peritoneum clear; 4 ) 
color in life green with pale ) ellow fl ecks; in prescrvati\'c, slate gray 
with whit(' flecks; 5 ) webbing between outer fim;ers 1112 -1JHV; 6) 
webbing on foot 11-UHI0-2 IIIl-2 I\'2-1\'; 7 ) snout round in dorsal 
and lateral profile ; ) ) dor al ~kin shagreencd ; 9 ) arm<> and legs 
lacking dermal folds; 10 ) humeral spine absent in males; 11 ) lower 
three-fourths of tympanum visible, directed dorsolatcrally with 
slight posterior inclination. 

Centrolenella fiauopunctata is 1ikc midas and siren in having a 
lavender dorsum with whit(' Reeks ( in life, green \\'ith gold Becks) 
and no black flecks, but it cliiTcrs from both species by having a 
rounded, instead of b·uncatc, snout and slightly more webbing on 
the hands and feet. Centrolenella siren further diiTers from flauo
punctata by having nearly the entire tymp anum visible and strongly 
inclined posteriorly, whereas only about three-fourths of the tym
panum is visible and directed clorsolatcrally in flavopunctata. 

Description.- Adults rather small ; snout-Ycnt length 20.6-23.2 
mm ( 5:=21.6, ":'.- 7) in male , 24.1-2.5.7 mm ( \:=24.9, l\ 3) in females. 
Head slightly wider than body; width of head 34.6-.3 .3 percent 
(x=36.2, N'- 10) of snout-\·ent length ; snout shmt, round in dorsal and 
lateral profiles; canthus round; loreal region barely concave; lip not 
Bared ; nostrils nearly terminal on snout, not protuberant, directed 
antcro-dorsolaterally; internarial area barely depressed. Eye moder
ately large, directed antcro]aterally. Supratympanic fold absent; 
lower three- fourths of tympanum visible, directed dorsolaterally 
with slight posterior inclination. Pre\·omcrine dentigerou processes 
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small, low, widely separated between longitudinally rectangular 
choanae, bearing 0-3 teeth; tongue broadly cordiform, barely free 
posteriorly; vocal slits extending from midlateral base of tongue to 
angles of jaws. 

Humeral spine absent; ulnar fold and tubercles absent ; first fin
ger longer than second; fourth finger much shorter than third; ftinges 
absent on fingers; webbing absent between first and second fingers; 
webbing formula for other fingers II1-(2%-3+)III(B~-2)-( 1-173)IV; discs 
truncate, subarticular tubercles small, round, simple; supernumerary 
tubercles absent ; palmar tubercle large, elliptical; nuptial excres
cences absent (Fig. 3). Hind limbs moderately robust; length of 
tibia 55.3-62.0 percent ( x:::58.0, N:::10) of snout-vent length; tarsal 
folds and tubercles absent; inner metatarsal tubercle small, flat, 
elliptical; outer metatarsal tubercle absent; subarticular tubercles 
small, round; supernumerary tubercles absent; feet about three
fourths webbed; webbing formula I (0-1)-(1-Hi)II(0-1)-(0-2) III(0-1)
(Bi-2+)IV(2--2r)-(0-1)V; discs on toes smaller and more nearly round 
than those on fingers (Fig. 4 ) . 

Skln on dorsal surfaces shagrcened; skin on belly and proximal 
posteroventral surfaces of thighs granular; other surfaces smooth; 
anal opening directed posteriorly at upper level of thighs; pair of 
large tubercles belovv anus. 

Color in preservative : dorsal surfaces of head, body, and limbs 
lavender or slate gray with many minute white flecks; other surfaces 
dull creamy tan. 

Color in life: dorsal surfaces of head, body, and limbs pale green 
with numerous minute yellow flecks on body and limbs; edge of 
upper lip pale yel1ow; fingers and toes yellow; chest white; visceral 
peritoneum unpigmented; throat pale bluish green; bones green; 
iris pale grayish \vhite, with or without golden tint, with dark gray 
or brown flecks or fine reticulations. 

Distribution.-:Most specimens arc from elevations of 1000-1800 
min the Pastaza Valley in the eastern slope of the Andes; the species 
is also known from an elevation of 720 m in the Scrrania de Um
baqui, 200 km NNE of the former locality (Fig. 9). One faded 
specimen with no visible yellow flecks from San Jose Abajo, Provin
cia Napo ( A.MNH 22187 ) tentatively is referred to this species. The 
locality is between 700 and 1000 m on the eastern slope of Volca.n 
Sumaco, about 130 km NE of the Pastaza Valley. Centrolenella 

~ 

PLATE 2. A. Centrolenella megacheira, KU 1432-i5 ( holotype ); B. C. grif
fzthsi, KU 12.1039; C. C. resplendens, KU 118053 ( holotype); D. C. pipilata, 
KU 1432.78 (holotype ); E. C. buckleyi , KU 144131; F. C. prosoblepon, KU 
146609; G. C. peristicta, KU 121053. All X 2. 
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flavopunctata, together with C. cochranae, inhabits intermediate 
elevations between the ranges of the lowland species (meclemi, mi
das, muno;:::;orwn, and resplendens) and the cloud forest inhabitants 
at higher elevations ( anomala, au dax, megacheira, pellucicla, pipilata, 
and siren). Although cochranae and flavoptmctata occur at about 
the same elevations on the eastern slopes of the Andes, the two 
sp ecies have not been found in sympatry. 

Remarks.-Onc was found on a bush in forest by day; most were 
collected in a deep ravine. ~Iales were perched on small herbs in 
the spray-zone of a small waterfall. No eggs were observed although 
one gravid female was found. At several small sb·eams between 
~1era and the Rio Alpayacu, males were calling on 2, 14, and 24 July 
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1968. Recently metamorphosed young having snout-vent lengths of 
14.5 and 16.0 mm were found on 28 June and 6 July 1968. 

Etymology.-The specific name is a combination of the Latin 
flavus, meaning golden yellow, and the Latin punctatus, meanjng 
dotted, and is used in reference to the dorsal coloration. 

Centrolenella fleisclunanni (Boettger) 
Pla te 1A 

l-Iylella fleischmanni Boettger, 1893:251 [Holotype.-SMF 3760 from San Jose, 
Provincia San I ose, Costa Rica] . 

H ylella cappellei Lidth de Jeude, 1904:94 [H olotype.-RMNH 4463 from 
Saramacca, Surinam; synonymy fide Coin, 1964: 1] . 

Centrolenella fleischmanni-Noble, 1924:67. 
Centrolenella cappellei- Noble, 1926:18. 
Cochranella fleischmanni-Tay)or, 1951:34. 
Cochranella petersi Coin, 1961:96 [Holotype.-BMNH 1902.5.27.24 from Rio 

Durango, Provincia Esmeralda. , Ecuador] . ew synonym. 
Centrolenella fleischmanni-Coin, 1964:1. 
Centrolenella petersi-Coin, 1964.6. 

Diagnosis.- !) prevomerine teeth absent, 2 ) bones white; 3 ) 
parietal peritoneum clear; visceral peritoneum white; 4 ) color in life 
pale green with pale yeJlow spots; in preservative, cream with faint 
dark flecks; 5 ) webbing b etween outer fingers III2-1~IV; 6) web
bing on foot Il-2-II0-2Illl-2+JV2+-1 V; 7) snout subacuminate in 
dorsal view, round in lateral profile; 8) dorsal skin shagreened; 9) 
arms and legs Jacking dermal folds; 10) humeral spine absent in 
males; 11 ) tympanum almost entirely visible, directed dorsolaterally 
with slight posterior inclination. 

Centrolenella fleischmanni differs from other Ecuadorian cenh o
lenids that have the heart visible in life and a white dorsum in 
preservative ( rnuno;:onnn and pellucida) by having the snout sub
acuminate in dorsal view and truncate in lateral pro£le, and the 
tympanum distinct. The other species have round snouts and the 
tympanum concealed. Furthermore, pellucida differs from fleisch
manni by having ulnar, tarsal, and anal folds. Centrolenella oro
costalis from Venezuela d iffers from ffeischmanni by having minute 
enamel (yellow in life) Aecks on the dorsum. 

Description.- Adult males small; snout-vent lengtl1 19.2-21.2 mm 
(x=20.4, N=5). H ead wider than body; width of head 38.3-40.6 p er
cent ( x=39.2, N=4) of snout-vent length; snout short, shallow, 
roundly subacuminatc in dorsal view, round in lateral pro£1e ( Fig. 
1 ); canthus round; lm·cal region sha1lowly concave; lips not flared; 
nostrils three-fourths distance from eye to tip of snout, barely pro
tuberant, directed dorsolaterally; intcrnarial area slightly depressed. 
Eye large, protuberant, strongly oriented anteriorly. Supratympanic 
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Frc , 10, Distribution of Centrolenella fleischmanni ( circles), C. munozorum 
( triangles) , and C. pellttcida (square ); open symbol is a literature record. 

fold absent; tympanum small, about one-fourth diameter of eye, 
nearly entirely visible, directed dorsolaterally with slight posterior 
inclination, Prevomerine dentigerous processes and teeth absent; 
choanae small, round, near margin of mouth; tongue 0\"0id, free pos
teriorly for about one-fourth of its length; vocal slits extending from 
midlateral base of tongue to angles of jaws. 

Humeral spine absent; ulnar folds and tubercles absent; first 
finger longer than second; fourth finger nearly as long as third; lateral 
fringes present on fingers; webbing vestigial between fi rst and second 
and second and third fingers; webbing formula for outer fingers III(0-
2)-(B~-B~)IV; discs moderate, rounded, subarticular tubercles small, 
round, simple; supernumerary tubercles absent ; palmar tubercle 
small, ovoid; nuptial excrescences absent. Hind limbs slender; 
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length of tibia 51.9-57.3 percent ( x=55.1, N=4) of snout-vent length; 
tarsal folds and tubercles absent; inner met~tarsal tubercle low, flat, 
elliptical; outer metatarsal tubercle absent; subarticular tubercles 
small, row1d; supranumerary tubercles absent; feet about three
fourths webbed; webbing formula I (0-1)- ( B~-2) II ( 0-1 ) - ( 2-2+ )III( 1-
2+)-( 2-2+)JV(2-2+)-1V; discs of toes round, slightly smaller than 
those on fingers. 

Skin on dorsal surfaces of head and body shagreened; skin on 
belly and ventral surfaces of thighs granular; other surfaces smooth; 
anal opening directed posteriorly at upper level of thighs; anal folds 
and tubercles absent. 

Color in preservative : dorsum creamy white with scattered black 
Reeks visible under microscope; eyelids and hepatic pedtoneum 
white; skin elsewhere transparent. 

Color in life: dorsum pale green with pale yellow or yellowish 
green spots, so large in some individuals so as to give appearance of 
a pale frog with darker green reticulations; heart visible; belly white; 
tips of digi ts yellow; other surfaces unpigmented; bones white; iris 
white to pale yellow. 

Distribution.-This is the most widespread species of Centro
lenella, ranging from Veracruz and Guerrero, Mexico to Ecuador 
and Surinam (Coin, 1964; Savage, 1967 ) . In Ecuador it occurs on 
the Pacific lowlands and to an elevation of 1460 m at Tandapi on 
the Pacific slopes of the Cordillera Occidental of the Andes (Fig. 10). 

Rema1·ks.-N umerous males were calling over small streams in 
April at the Estaci6n Biol6gica Rio Palenque north of Quevedo. 
The single specimen from Tandapi was on a leaf of an herb about 
2 m above the ground at night. 

Coin ( 1961:96) diagnosed peteTsi as differing from fleischmanni 
by having more extensive webbing on the hand. One specimen ( KU 
121052) is like the holotypc in having a webbing formula for the 
outer fingers IIIO-BHV, whereas other Ecuadorian specimens have 
III(D~-2)-BHV. Examination of series of specimens from Costa Rica 
and Panama reveals that most fall within the range of variation in 
the webbing of the hand as displayed by the three Ecuadorian speci
mens, but three have only one free digit on the third finger and 
about one and one-half digits free on the fourth finger. Due to the 
lateral fringes on the fingers, the determination of the point of de
parture of the web is highly subjective in some specimens. We have 
observed living fleischmanni in :\1exico, Guatemala, Costa Rica, and 
Panam~t, as well as in Ecuador. Comparison of colored photographs 
of living individuals from throughout this range reveals that north-
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ern frogs tend to be less distinctively marked than southern ones, 
but the reticulate pattern is evident in some Panamanian specimens. 

Despite the wide geographic range of the species as outlined by 
Coin ( 1964:4), he was reluctant to accept the occurrence of fleisch
numni in Ecuador; he stated: "I have examined the specimen 
(USN~! 60520) that Noble (1924:67 ) recorded as fleischmanni from 
Cuevedo [=Quevedo, 56 km south of a locality where we obtained 
four specimens), Ecuador, and agree with him that this individual 
looks like typical fleischmanni from along the north coast of South 
America. It seems improbable to me, however, that this species 
actually occurs in Ecuador." 

" 'e have examined the type specimens of all of tlw nominal 
species included in the foregoing synonymy and have compared our 
findings with data obtained from series of living and preserved 
frogs. vVe conclude that the holotype of Cochranella petersi and 
KU 121052 represent the extreme in variation of webbing in Cen
trolenella fleischmanni and that Cochranel/a petersi Coin, 1961, is a 
junior synonym of Centrale nella fleischman ni ( Boettger, 1893). 

Cenh·olenel1a grandisonae Cochran and Coin 
Cl'nfrolenella g randisonae Cochran and Coin, 1970:513 [Holotypc.-B~ lNH 

1910.7.11.68 from Pueblo Rico, Departamen to Caldas, Colombia]. 

Diagnosis.-! ) prcvomcrinc teeth usually absent; 2) bones pale 
gr en; 3) parietal peritoneum white; visceral peritoneum clear; 4 ) 
color in life green with minute yellow, white, and black flecks; in 
preservative, pale lavender with small gray spots and white flecks; 
5) webbing between outer fingers III2J~-2·IV ; 6 ) webbing on foot 
Il-2 Ill-2-IIIl-2I\'2+1J2V; 7 ) snout round in dorsal and lateral pro
files; 8) dorsal skin shagrcencd; 9 ) row of low, indistinct tubercles 
on ventrolateral edges of forearm and tarsus; 10) humeral spine 
present in males; 11 ) tympanum entirely visible, directed laterally 
with posterodorsal inclination. 

Two other Ecuadorian species are lavender ( in preservative) 
with dark spots and white flecks. Of these, pipilata differs from 
grandisonae by having ulnar and tarsal fold s, truncate snout, and 
incised webbing. Centrolenella peristicta is nearly identical to 
grandisonae in coloration and structural features, except that peri
sticla has more webbing on the hand ( D2 phalanges free on fourth 
finger; 2+ free in grandisonae) and is smaller (mean snout-vent length 
19.7 mm; 24.8 in grandisonae) . 

Description.- Adults moderately large; snout-vent length in 
males 23.7-25. nun ( x=2-t , ~ - 4); females not known. Head about 
as wide as body; width of head 24.6-33.3 percent ( x=31.1, r\=4 ) of 
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snout-vent length; snout short, rounded in dorsal view, in lateral 
view inclined above, truncate below, giving a rounded appearance; 
canthus rounded ; !oreal region barely concave; lips not flared; nos
trils nearly terminal on snout, slightly protuberant dorsolaterally; 
internarial area slightly depressed. Eye large, directed anterolater
ally. Supratympanic fold weak; entire tympanum visible, directed 
laterally with posterodorsal inclination. Prevomerine dentigerous 
processes and teeth absent; choanae small, round; tongue cordiform, 
notched behind, free posteriorly for about one-fourth of its length; 
vocal slits extending from midlateral base of tongue to angles of 
jaws. 

Humeral spine blunt, perpendicular to humerus; row of low 
tubercles on ventrolateral edge of forearm; first finger longer than 
second; fomth finger much shorter than third; lateral fringes present 
on fingers; webbing absent between first and second fingers, vestigial 
between second and third fingers; webbing formula for outer :fingers 
III ( 2}i-2J0 -( 2--2+) IV; discs truncate; subarticular tubercles sma1l, 
round, simple; supernumerary tubercles absent; palmar tubercle 
ovoid, simple; nuptial excrescences absent (Fig. 3 ) . Hind limbs 
slender; length of tibia 54.9-57.3 percent ( x=55.8, N=4 ) of snout-vent 
length ; row of low, indistinct tubercles on ventrolateral edge of 
tarsus~ inner metatarsal tubercle small, elliptical; outer metatarsal 
tubercle small, ovoid; subarticular tubercles small, round; super
numerary tubercles absent; toes about two-thirds webbed; webbing 
formula I ( 0-B~) -B~-2+) II ( 0-1 )-( B~-2+ ) III ( 1-Bi) - ( 2-2+) IV ( 2-2}~ )- ( 1-
D~) V; discs smaller and more nearly round than those on fingers 
(Fig. 4 ) . 

Skin on dorsal surfaces shagreencd ; skin on belly and proximal 
posteroventral surfaces of thighs granular, other surfaces smooth; 
anal opening directed posteriorly at upper leveJ of thighs; pair of 
large tubercles below anus. 

Color in preservative : dorsal surfaces lavender with large dark 
smudges and small white flecks; other surfaces cream. 

Color in life : green with minute yellow and white Reeks and 
dark green and black spots on bod y and limbs; tips of digits pale 
yelJow; humeral sp ine bluish green, vocal sac green; chest white; 
heart not visible; visceral peritoneum transparent; bones green; iris 
pale golden bronze flecked with black. 

Distribution.-Centrolenella grandisonae occurs at moderate ele
vations on the Pacific slop es of the Cordillera Occidental of the 
Andes from southwestern Col om hi a to northwestern E cuador (Fig. 
7). In Colombia it is known f rom Pueblo Rico, 1540 m and Santa 
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Leticia, 2000 m, Departamento Caldas, and in Ecuador from Tan
dapi, 1460 m, Provincia Pichincha. 

Remarks.-Three calling males were found along the small 
stream in cloud forest at Tandapi in July 1967. vVith the exception 
of one metamorphosing young found along the Rio Tandapi, gran
disonae was observed only along the one stream, where males were 
calling from leaves of bushes and trees by a waterfall. None of the 
other four species of Centrolenella known from Tandapi was found 
along this stream. The metamorphosing young has a snout-vent 
length of 13.5 mm and a tail stub of 2 mm. 

The holotype of grandisonae is the largest known specimen of 
the species ( 27.4 mm ) and is the only one having prevomerine teeth. 

Centrolenella griffithsi (Coin) 
Plate 2C 

Cochranella griffithsi Coin, 1961:99 [Holotype.-BMNH 19-10.2.20.4 from Rio 
Saloya, Provincia Pich inch a, Ecuador]. 

Centrolenella griffithsi Coin, 196-1:6. 

Diagnosis.-! ) prcvomerinc teeth absent; 2) bones pale green; 
3) parietal peritoneum clear; visceral peritoneum white; 4) color in 
life yellowish green with or without dark !leeks; in preservative, dull 
lavender ; 5 ) webbing between outer fingers III3-2%!Vi 6 ) webbing 
on foot I2-2JaU-2+IJll-2~IV23~-1V; 7) snout truncate in dorsal and 
lateral profiles; 8) dorsal skin shagrccncd; 9) arms and legs lacking 
dermal folds; 10) humeral spine absent in males; 11 ) lower three
fourths of tympanum visible, directed dorsolatcrally with posterior 
inclination. 

The diagnostic characters of griffithsi resemble those of three 
other Centrolenella-buckleyi, megacheira, and prosoblepon. Of 
these, megacheira is much larger and has pustular dorsal skin. Cen
trolenella buckleyi and prosoblepon have more webbing, and the 
males have humeral spines. 

Description.-Adults moderately large; snout-vent length 19.7-
26.1 mm ( x=24.1, N=14) in males, 21.6-24.8 ( x=23.4, N=3) in fe
males. H ead slightly wider than body; width of head 30.6-34.7 per
cent ( x=32.3, N=l7 ) of snout-vent length; snout short, truncate in 
dorsal and lateral profiles (Fig. 1); canthus round; loreal region 
concave; lips not Bared; nostrils nearly terminal on snout, slight 
protuberant dorsolaterally; internarial area barely depressed. Eye 
moderately large, directed antcrolatcral1y. Supratympanie fold 
barely evident; lower three fourths of tympanum visible, directed 
dorsolaterally with posterior inclination. Prevomerine dentigerous 
processes and teeth absent; choanae large, quadrangular; tongue 
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cordiform, distinctly notched behind, barely free posteriorly; vocal 
slits extending from midlateral base of tongue to angles of jaws. 

Humeral spine absent; ulnar fold and tubercles absent; first fin
ger longer than second; fourth fin ger noticeably shorter than third; 
lateral fringes absent on fingers; webbing absent between first, sec
ond, and third fingers; webbing formula for outer fingers III3-27HV; 
discs broad, rounded; subarticular tubercles small, round, simple; 
supernumerary tubercles absent; palmar tubercle large, elliptical, 
simple; nuptial excrescences absent (Fig. 3) . Hind limbs slender; 
length of tibia 52.4-62.3 percent ( x=55.2, N=17) of snout-vent length; 
tarsal folds and tubercles absent ; inner metatarsal tubercle small, 
ovoid ; outer metatarsal tubercle absent ; subarticular tubercles small, 
round; supemumerary tubercles absent; feet about one-half webbed; 
webbing formula 1(2-2+)-(2'"-2J~)II(l+ -134)-(23~-3 )III1~-(2~~-3-)IV(2~3-

3- ) -2-V; discs on toes smaller and more nearly round than those on 
fingers (Fig. 4) . 

Skin on dorsal surfaces shagreencd; skin on belly and postero
ventral surfaces of thighs granular; other surfaces smooth; anal 
opening directed poste1iorly at upper level of thighs; pair of large 
tubercles below anus. 

Color in preservative: dorsal surfaces of head, body, forearms, 
shanks, and feet dull lavender with or wi thout minute black flecks; 
other surfaces cream. 

Color in life : dorsal surfaces pale yellowish green with or with
out dark green flecks; tips of chgits pale yellow; chest white; heart 
not visible; visceral peritoneum transparent ; bones pale green; iris 
whitish bronze. 

Distribution.-Centrolenella griffithsi occw·s on the Pacific slopes 
of the Cordillera Occidental of the Andes from southwestern Colum
bia to northwestern Ecuador ( Fjg. 9 ); the species inhabits cloud 
forests at elevations of 1200-2170 m. 

Remarks.-Most of our specimens were obtained from low vege
tation in cloud forest at Tandapi. ~'!ales were calling from leaves of 
herbs and bushes over cascading streams. One was found in the axil 
of an elephant-car plant by day. Calling males were observed by 
Lynch on each of his five trips to Tandapi ( ~larch 1968, June 1968, 
July 1967, 1968, and 1970) . Sparsely d istributed and sporadically 
calling males were heard every evening at Tandapi, but the breed
ing season clearly is in ~larch, when most available sites were occu
pied by calling males, and vegetation overhanging streams was 
festooned with egg masses. Eggs were not observed in J unc or July. 

In July 1968, while we were collecting astroblepid catfishes in 
the gravel at the bottom of a small stream, two centrolenid tadpoles 
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werP found. These may be the tadpoles of gritfithsi, the most abun
dant of the five species of Centrolenella known from Tandapi; only 
gritfithsi adults were found along the stream. Structurally identical 
tadpoles were collected at Pilal6, Provincia Cotopaxi, 2500 m. 

Coin ( 1969:99) gave the type locality as ''Rio Saloya, Ecuador, 
4000 feet." Tllis locality probably is the point on the Rio Saloya 
where it is crossed by the road from Cllillogallo to Santo Domingo 
de los Colorados, the only road west from Quito in 1940, when the 
specimens were collected. The point where the road crosses the Rfo 
Saloyo is about 1200 m. The sp ecies is abundant in the next valley 
south, that of the Rio Pilat6n. 

Centrolenella medemi Cochran and Coin 
Centrolenella medemi Cochran and Goin [Holotype.-USN1l 152277 from 

Puerto As.is, Comisaria Putumayo, Colombia]. 

Diagnonis.-l )prcvomerine teeth 2-3; 2) bone color unknown; 
3 ) heart apparently not visible; 4 ) color in life unknown; in pre
servative, clark gray with many cream spots; 5 ) webbing between 
outer fingers III2--DHV; 6 ) webbing on foot 10-0IIO-OIIIO-liVl-OV; 
7 ) snout truncate in dorsal and lateral profiles; 8) dorsal skin 
smooth; 9 ) arms and legs lacking clcrrnaJ folds; 10) small humeral 
spine present in males; 11 ) tympanum concealed. 

Centrolenella medemi is unique among known centrolenids by 
having a dark gray dorsum with many large, round spots on all dor
sal surfaces. The only other Amazonian species having humeral 
spines, audax and pipilata, have eli tinct t ympana, less webbing, and 
a pale green dorsum with small yellow flecks (auclax) or dark green 
with black spots and yellow flecks (p fpilata). 

Description.-Adult male moderate in size, 25.3 mm in snout
vent length ; head much wider than bod y; width of head 39.5 percent 
of snout-vent length; snout moderately short, truncate in dorsal and 
lateral pro£les; canthus round; loreal region bare]~' concave; lips not 
Rared; nostrils nearly termin al, not protuberant, directed dorsa
laterally; internarial area flat. E ye moderately large, directed antero
laterally. Supratympanic fold absent; tympanum concealed. Pre
vomerine dentigerous processes short, transverse between choanae, 
bearing 2-3 teeth; choanae small, ovoid, near margin of mouth; 
tongue ovoid, barely free poste1iorly; vocal slits extending from 
m.idlateral base of tongue towards angles of jaws. 

Hw11eral spine curved, not projecting; ulnar folds and tubercles 
absent ; lateral fringes absent on fingers; webbing formula 12-2~II2--
3+JII2 -VHV; discs large, truncate; subarticular tubercles large, 
round, simple; supernumerary tubercles absent; palmar tubercle 
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large, simple, ovoid ; nuptial excrescences absent. Hind limbs robust; 
length of tibia 68.8 percent of snout-vent length; tarsal folds and 
tubercles absent; inner metatarsal tubercle low, elongate; outer meta
tarsal absent ; subarticular tubercles small, round; supernumerary 
tubercles absent; feet esscntia1ly fully webbed; webbing formula 
IO-OIIO-OIIIO-liV1-0V; discs on toes slightly smaller and more nearly 
round than those on fingers. 

Skin on belly granular; skin on other surfaces smooth; anal open
ing directed posteriorly at upper level of thighs; anal folds and 
tubercles absent. 

Color in preservative: all dorsal surfaces slate gray with many 
round cream spots; ventral surfaces cream. Color in life unknown. 

Distril;ution.-Known only from the type locality at an elevation 
of about 280 m on the Rio Putumayo in Amazonian Colombia 
(Fig. 7). 

Remarks.-This distinctive species is included here in the antic
ipation that it will be found in E cuador; the type locality is only 
20 km north of the Ecuadorian border. 

Cenh·olenella megacheh·a new species 
Plate 2A 

Ilolotype.-KU 143245, an adult male, 27.1 mm, from a stream 
16.5 km NNE of Santa Rosa, 1700 m. on Quito-Lago Agrio road, 
Provincia Napo, Ecuador, one of a series obtained on 17 October 
1971, by Joseph T. Collins and \Villiam E. Ducllman. 

Paratopotypes.-KU 143246-72, BMNH 1971.1854-55, CAS 
135498-9, Ul\,fMZ 1:31668 ( 3) obtained on 17-19 October 1971, by 
Joseph T. Co1lins and \Villiam E. Ducllman. 

Diagnosis.-1) pre vomerine teeth absent; 2) bones green; 3) 
parietal peritoneum white; visceral peritoneum clear; 4 ) color in life 
green with black spots; in preservative, lavender with black spots; 
5 ) webbing between outer fingers III3--2%IV; 6) webbing on foot 
12--2+1113~-2~HIIn~-21.HV.3--l73V; 7 ) snout truncate in dorsal and lat
eral profiles; 8) dorsal skin pustular; 9) arms and legs Jacking dermal 
folds; 10) humeral spine absent in males; 11 ) lower three-fourths of 
tympanum visible, directed dorsolateraJly with slight posterior in
clination. 

Centrolenel!a megacheira is distinguished from all other Andean 
species by its large size, pustular dorsal skin, and small amount of 
webbing on the hands and feet. The presence of black flecks on the 
dorsum also is characteristic: uf prosoblepon, males of which have 
humeral spines. 
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Descriptions.-Adults large; snout-vent length 27.1-32.8 mm 
(x=28.2, N=20 ) in males, 32.1-32.8 mm (x=32.5, N=3) in females. 
Head much wider than body; width of head 32.8-37.4 percent 
(x=34.3, N=23 ) of snout-vent length ; snout short, truncate in dorsal 
and lateral profiles; canthus rounded; ]oreal region slightly concave; 
lips barely flared; nostrils four-fifths distance from eye to tip of 
snout, slightly protuberant clorsolatcrally; internarial area depressed. 
Eye large, directed more anteriorly than laterally. Supratympanic 
fold weak; lower three-fourths of tympanum visible, directed dorsa
laterally with slight posterior inclination. Prcvomcrine dentigerous 
processes and teeth absent; choanae small, ovoid; tongue cordiform, 
barely free posteriorly; vocal slits extending from midlateral b ase of 
tongue to angles of jaws. 

Humeral spine absent; ulnar fold and tubercles absent; hand 
large; first finger equal in length to second; fourth finger slightly 
shorter than third ; lateral fringes present on fingers; webbing absent 
between first and second fingers; webbing formula for other fingers 
II ( 2+-2~n- ( 3J~-3'li) III (2Jf-.3-) - (2J~-3) IV; discs broader than deep, 
rounded; subarticu]ar tubercles large, ovoid, simple; supernumerary 
tubercles absent; palmar tubercle large, ovoid, simple; nuptial ex
crescences absent. Hind limbs slender; length of tibia 53.7-62.3 per
cent ( x=56.9, N=23 ) of snout-vent length ; tarsal folds and tubercles 
absent; inner metatarsal tubercle large, elliptical; outer metatarsal 
tubercle small, 0\'oid; subarticular tubercles small, round; super
numerary tubercles absent; feet about one-half webbed; webbing 
formula I ( 2 -2)- ( 2+-2J~) II ( 1-H!) - ( 2)~-2%) III ( B3-Ui)- ( 23~-3 ) IV ( 2%-
3-1)- ( H~-2 )V; discs on toes slightly sma1ler and more nearly round 
than those on fingers. 

Skin on dorsal surfaces pustular; skin on belly and ventral sur
faces of thighs granular; other surfaces smooth; anal opening di
rected posteriorly at upper level of thighs; pair of large tubercles 
below anus. 

Color in preservative: dorsal surfaces of head, body, hind limbs, 
and forearms lavender with small, round, black clots; hands, feet, 
upper arms, and ventral sru·faccs cream. 

Color in life: dorsum green with black dots; flanks cream; chest 
white; heart not visible; visceral p l'ritoneum unpigmented; other 
ventral surfaces green; iris pale grayish bronze; bones green. 

Distribution.-The species currently is known at two localities at 
elevations of 1700 and 17 40 m on the Amazonian slopes of the Cor
dillera Oriental in Ecuador (Fig. 9). The type locality is a small 
stream which drains into a tributary of the Rio Salado. This stream 
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is crossed by the Quito-Lago Agrio road at a point 16.5 km north
northeast of the village of Santa Rosa. 

Remarks.- Inclividuals were found at night on leaves and stems 
of bushes and trees overhanging streams in cloud forest. Males were 
calling in October 1971. At the type locality, attdax, pipilata, and 
siren were found with megacheira; at the Rfo Azuela, anomala, pel
lucida, pipilata, and siren occurred along the same streams with 
·megacheira. 

Etymology.- Thc specific name is from the Greek megas, mean
ing large, and the Greek cheiros, meaning hand; the name is used in 
reference to the exceedingly large hands of this species. 

Centrolene11a midas new species 
Plate 1D 

H olotype.-KU 123219, an adult male, 19.2 mm, from Santa 
Cecilia, 340m, Provincia Nap o, Ecuador, obtained on 22 June 1968, 
by Linda Trueb. 

Paratypes.-KU 107026, 23 November 1966, 'Villiam E . Duell
man; KU 146625, 2 April, Martha L. Crump; KU 150622, 25 June 
1971, Philip S. Humphrey; KU 150623, 28 August 1971, Martha L. 
Crump, all from the type locality. KU 125334, 2.'3 :May 1969, Thomas 
H. Fritts, and UM\1Z 129314, 6 May 1969; Charles F. \Valker from 
Lago Agrio, 330 m, Provincia N apo, Ecuador. 

Diagnosis.-! ) prevomcrine teeth 1-3; 2 ) bones green; 3 ) pari
etal peritoneum white; visceral peritoneum clear; 4 ) color in life 
dark green with yellow flecks; in preservat ive, lavender with white 
Reeks; 5 ) webbing between outer fingers III2-2-IV; 6 ) webbing on 
foot Il-2II1-2III1-2+ IV2+ -1 V; 7 ) snout truncate in dorsal and lateral 
profiles; 8) dorsal skin shagrcenecl; 9 ) arms and legs lacking dermal 
folds; 10) humeral spine absent in males; 11 ) lower two-thirds of 
tympanum visible, directed clorso]ateralJ y \vith strong posterior in
clination. 

Centrolenella m,idas is like f!avopunctata and siren in having a 
lavender dorsum with white flecks ( in life, green with gold Reeks) 
and no black flecks; it differs from ffavoptmctata by having a trun
cate, instead of round snout and slightly less webbing on the hands 
and feet. Centrolene!la siren differs from 1nidas by having less web
bing and a more prominent tympanum oriented posterolaterally, 
instead of dorsolatcrally. 

Description.-Aclults small; snout-vent length 17.4-19.2 mm 
(\:=18.4, N-3) in males, 20.6-25.6 mm (x=22.7, N:::_7) in females. Head 
wider than body; width of hcacl3.3 .. 3-39.1 percen t ( x=36.0, N- 10) of 
snout-vent length; snout short, truncate in dorsal and lateral profiles; 
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canthus round; loreal region concave; lips rounded; nostrils nearly 
terminal on snout, slightly protuberant dorsolaterally; internarial 
area depressed. Eye moderately large, directed anterolatcrally. 
Supratympanic fold absent ; lower t\vo-thirds of tympanum visible, 
directed dorsolaterally with strong posterior inclination. Dentigerous 
processes of prevomers small, low, widely sep arated between mod
erately large, round choanae, b earing 1-3 teeth; tongue broadly 
cordiform, barely free posteriorl y; vocal slits extending from mid
lateral base of tongue to angles of jaws. 

Humeral spine absent; ulnar fold and tubercles absent; first fin
ger longer than second ; fowth finger noticeably shorter than third; 
webbing vestigial between first and second fingers; \,·ebbing formula 
for other fingers II(2-2+) -(3 -3;nnr(2--2+) - ( 173-2+)IV; discs truncate; 
subarticular tubercles small, round, simple; supernumerary tubercles 
absent; palmar tubercle large, ellipticaL nuptial excrescences absent. 
Hind limbs moderately slender; length of tibia 53.1-62.0 percent 
(x=57.7, N=lO ) of snout-vent length; tarsal folds and tubercles ab
sent; inner metatarsal tubercle elongate, rounded in section; outer 
metatarsal tubercle ab cnt; subarticular tubercles small, round; 
supernumerary tubercles absent; feet about t\vo-thirds webbed; web
bing formula I ( 0-lJ~) - ( 2--2+) II ( )~-1 ) - ( 2-2 ) III!-( 2-2}~ ) IV ( 2-2+) -IV; 
discs on toes more nearly round than those on fingers. 

Skin on dorsal surfaces shagrccnecl; skin on belly and proximal 
postcroventral surfaces of thighs granular; other sm·faces smooth; 
anal opening directed posteriorly a t upper level of thighs; pair of 
large tubercles below anus. 

Color in preservative : dorsal surfaces o£ head, body, and limbs 
lavender with few small whi te flecks on body; other surfaces creamy 
white. 

Color in life : dorsum of head, body, and hmbs dark green with 
a few small yellow Becks dorso]aterally on body; hands and feet dull 
greenish yellow; chest white; heart not Yisib lc; Yisceral peritoneum 
unpigmented; iris silvery bronze with black reticulations; bones 
green. 

Distribution.-This species is known from three localities at ele
vations of 330-570 m along tbe Rio Aguarico in the upper Amazon 
Basin in Ecuador ( Fig. 9). In this area it occurs in sympatry with 
munozorll1n and resplendens. 

Remarks.- Individuals have been found throughout the year on 
leaves of herbs and trees along small rivulets in rainforest. The call 
consists of three short notes. 

Etymology.-The specil:ic name is that of a king in Greek my
thology, at whose touch every thing tw·ned to gold. The name is 
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associated with this frog known along the Rio Aguarico, meaning 
rich water, in reference to gold found in the river, and in allusion to 
the gold Becks on th e frogs. 

CentroleneJia munozorum new species 
Plate 1B 

Holotype.-KC 118054, an adult male, 20.2 mm, from Santa 
Cecilia, 340m, Provincia Napo, Ecuador, obtained on 18 June 1967, 
by John D. Lynch. 

Paratypes.-KU 105251, 13 July 1966, Charles ~1. Fugler ; KU 
123225, 13 July 1968, \ViJJiam E. Ducl lman; KU 150620, 13 August 
1971, ~Iartha L. Crump; KU 150621, 10 October 1971, ~1artha L. 
Crump, all from Santa Cecilia, and U:\1:\JZ 129313 from Lago Agrio, 
330 m, 14 km E Santa Cecilia, Provincia Kapo, Ecuador, 6 J\Iay 
1969, Charles F. \Valker. 

Diagnosis.-1 ) prcvomcri nc teeth <lbsent; 2) bones white; 3) 
parietal pe ritoneum clear; visceral p eritoneum whi tc; 4) color in 
life pale g reen with pale green ish yellow spots; in preservative, 
creamy white w ith pale gray reticulations; 5) webbing between 
outer fingers IIIlJ~- l)aV; 6 ) webbing on foot I0-1II0-l}Hil1-2IV2-
lV; 7 ) snout round in dorsal and la teral proEles; 8) dorsal skin 
shagrernr cl ; 9) arms and kgs lacking clrrmal folds ; 10) humeral 
spine absent in males; 11 ) tympanum concealed; strongly d irected 
dorsolaterally. 

Two o ther Ecuadorian sp<' cics have the heart visible in life and 
a white dorsum in preservative. Centrolenella pellucida differs from 
nwno:::;oru m by having ulnar, tarsal, and anal folds, and fleischmanni 
differs b y luwing the snout suhacuminatc in dorsal view and truncate 
in lateral profile and the tympanum is distinct; in nwno:::;oru1n and 
pellucida the snout is round, and the tympanum is concealed. The 
Venezuelan orocostalis has ('nanwl white (yellow in life) flecks on 
the dorsum. 

D escriplion.-Adults small; snout-vent length in males 18.8-20.5 
rnm ( ~-19.7, :-\ 5), in one fcmak 20.7 mm. H ead wider than body; 
width of head 37.7-40.7 p ercent ( x .'38.4, 'l'\=6 ) of snout-vent length; 
snout ~hort, ~hallow, round in dorsal and lateral profilcs ( Fig. 1 ); 
canthus round; ]oreal region shallowly concave; lips slightly flared; 
nostrils ahoul four-fifths distance from eye to tip of snout, barely 
protulw ranl, dir<'ctecl dorsolaternlly; intcrnarial area slightly de

pressed. Ey<' moderately large, protuberant, directed antcrolateraliy. 
Supratympanic fold absent~ tympanum concealed, strongly d irected 
dorsolateralh. Prc\·omerine clentigcrous processes and teeth absent; 
choanae ~m<~ll . m·oicl, near margin of mouth; ton~uc ovoid, barely 
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free posteriorly; vocal slits extending from posterolateral base of 
tongue to angles of jaws. 

Humeral spine absent; ulnar fold and tubercles absent; first finger 
longer than second; fourth finger nearly as long as third; lateral fringes 
presen t on fingers; webbing vestigial between first and second and 
second and third fingers; webbing formula for outer fingers III ( H~-
2-)-( 1-H~)IV; discs small, rounded, subarticular tubercles small, round, 
simple; supernumerary tubercles present on proximal segments of 
fi.rst and second fingers; palmar tubercle small, round; nuptial ex
crescences absent ( Fig . 3). Hind limbs slender; length of tibia 57.5-
59.6 percent (x::::58.4, N::::5) of snout-vent length in males, 54.1 per
cent in one female; tarsal folds and tubercles absent ; i1mer meta
tarsal tubercle small, eloncrate; outer metatarsal tubercle absent; 
subar ticular h1bercles small, round; supernumerary h1bercles absent; 
fringe on inner edge of first toe; toes about three-fourths webbed; 
webbing formula 10- ( 1--7.~) II ( 0-1 ) - ( lJ~-2- )III ( 0-l )- ( 2--2+- ) IV ( 2--2)
(0-1 )V; discs on toes round, slightly smaller than those on fingers. 

Skin on dorsal surfaces of head and body shagreened ; skin on 
belly and proximal ven tral surfaces of thighs weakly granular; other 
su rfaces smooth ; anal opening directed posteriorly at upper level of 
thighs; anal folds and tubercles absent. 

Color in preservative : dorsal surfaces of head, body, forearms, 
thighs, and shanks creamy white with many minute black flecks 
giving appearance of gray with unpigmented spots; eyehd and he
patic peritoneum white; other surfaces unpigmented. 

Color in life: dorsum pale green with pale ye1low or yellowish 
green spots; limbs pale gn' cn, with slightly darker crossbars in one; 
thighs unpigmented ; iris pale gold. 

Distributiorz.- Currentl y this species is known from only two 
localities along the Rio Aguarico in the Amazonian lowlands of 
Ecuador ( Fig. 10) . 

Remarks.-All individuals were found jn lowland rainforest. At 
Santa Cecilia the frogs were found on leaves of bushes and trees at 
night: one over a pond, one away from water in primary forest, one 
on a palm frond 2m above a stream, and one on an herbaceous leaf 
more than 2m abo,-e a stream. The specimen from Lago Agrio was 
obtained from the foliage of a large tree that was felled during the 
clearing of primary forest. 

Etymology.- The specific name is a patronym for Ing. Ildefonso 
Munoz B. and Sra. Blanca ~1 ufioz, our congenial hosts at Santa 
Cecilia. 
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Centrolenella ocellifera (Boulenger) 
Hula ocellifera Boulenger, 1899:277 [Holotype.- BM:l'\H 98.5.19.3 from Pa

ramba, Provincia Imbabura, Ecuador]. 
Cochranella ocellifera-T aylor, 1951 :35. 
Centrolenella ocellife ra-Goin , 1964:6. 

Diagnosis.-! ) prevomcri.ne teeth absent; 2 ) bones white (?); 
3) parietal peritoneum white; visceral peritoneum clear; 4 ) color in 
life green with yellow spots; in preservative, pale lavender with faint 
purple ocelli enclosing white spots; 5 ) ·webbing between outer fin
gers III2-B!JV; 6 ) webbing on foot ll-2111-2-III1-2IV2' -1V; 7 snout 
round in dorsal view, truncate in lateral profile; 8) skin shagrcened ; 
9) arms and legs Jacking dermal folds; 10) humeral spine absent in 
males; 11 ) lower two-thirds of tympanum visible, directed laterally 
with sl ight posterodorsal inclination. 

Centrolenella ocellifera has shagrcencd skin and few large ocelli 
on the dorsum. Other species having ocellated dorsal patterns (ano
nwla, cochranae, and ocellata) have minute spicules in the dorsal 
skin and less webbing between the outer fingers. Fmthermore, 
ocellifera differs fron1 anomala by having a green instead of brown 
dorsum, from ocellata by having the lower two-thirds of the tym
pan um visible (concealed in ocellata), and from cochranae by hav
ing larger ocelli, snout round in dorsal view, and prevomcrine teeth 
absent ( cochranae has small ocelli, snout truncate in dorsal view, 
and prcvomcrine teeth usually present) . 

Description .- Adults moderate-sized ; snout-vent length 20.0 mm 
in male, 26.7 mm in female. Head as wide as body; width of head 
32.9-37.0 percent ( x=35.0, N=2) of snout-vent length; snout short, 
round in dorsal view, truncate in lateral profiles; canthus round; 
loreal region concave; lips slightly flared ; nostr ils four-fifths distance 
from eye to tip of snout, not protuberant, directed laterally; inter
narial area flat. E ye large, protuberant, directed anterolaterally. 
Supratympanic fold not evident; lower two-thirds of tympanum vis
ible, directed laterally with slight postcrodorsal inclination. Prevo
merine teeth absent in one male, 2-3 on transverse processes between 
choanae in one female; choanae small, rectangular; tongue ovoid, 
slightly free pos teriorly. 

Humeral spine absent ; ulnar folds and tuberc1cs absent; first fin
ger larger than the second; fourth finger nearly as ]ong as third; 
fingers extensively webbed; webbing formula I21.!-2II2-3III2- ( B~

H.!) IV; fringe on outer edge of fourth finger; discs moderately broad, 
truncate; subarticular tubcrc1cs small , round, simple ( distal tubercle 
on fourth :fingers b ifid in female); supernumerary tubercles absent; 
palmar tubercle single, ovoid; nuptial excrescences absent. Hind 
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limbs long, slender; tibia length 52.4-59.5 percent ( x=55.9, N=2) of 
snout-vent length; tarsal folds and tubercles absent; inner metatarsal 
tubercle moderately small, elliptical; outer metatarsal tuberc1e ab
sent ; subarticular tubercles small, round; supernumerary tubercles 
absent; feet about three-fourths webbed; webbing formula Il-2II1-
2-III ( 1--1 )-2IV2+-1V; fringe on inner edge of first toe; discs on toes 
smaller and more nearly round than those on fingers. 

Skin on dorsal surfaces shagreened, that on belly and ventral 
surfaces of thighs weakly granular; other surfaces smooth; anal 
opening directed posteriorly at upper level of thighs; anal folds and 
tubercles absent. 

Color in preservative: dorsal surfaces of head, body, and shanks 
pale lavender, scattered dark brown flecks; three or four thin purple 
ocelli with cream centers in scapular region ( Fig. 5 ); chest and belly 
cream; other surfaces transparent. 

Color in life : body green with pale yellow spots and dark green 
Reeks on body; limbs paler green; chest white; heart not visible; 
visceral peritoneum transparent; iris gray-bronze. 

Distribution.- Centrolenella ocelli fera inhabits the Pacific slopes 
of the Andes ( Fig. 6 ). In addition to the holotype from Para mba 
(777 m ), we have a specimen from Tanclapi ( 1460 m ) and have 
seen a specimen in the Gustavo Orccs-V. collection in the United 
States National Museum from Pilal6 ( 2320 m) . 

R e marks.- Our specimen wa found at night on a fern in cloud 
forest. The fern was at the edge of a cliff about 10 m above the Rio 
Pilat6n. 

Centrolenella pellucida new species 
Plate l C 

H olotype.-KU 14329 , a gravid female, 2.2.0 mm from the Rio 
Azuela, 1740 m, Quito-Lago Agrio road , Provincia Napo, E cuador, 
obtained on 20 October 1971, by \Villiam E . Duellman. 

Diagrwsis.-1 ) prevomerine teeth absent ; 2) bones white; 3 ) 
parietal peritoneum clear; visceral peritoneum white; 4) color in life 
pale green with diffuse yellow spots; in preservative, uniform cream; 
5 ) webbing benvecn outer fingers III2+-21V; 6 ) webbing on foot 
11-2+1Il-1~HIIl-2 riV2~-lv; 7 ) snout round in dorsal and lateral pro
fil es; 8) dorsal skin shagreenecl; 9) unscalloped dermal fold on outer 
edge of hand and forearm and on foot and tarsus; transverse dermal 
fold below anus; 10 ) humeral spine absent in males; 11 ) tympanum 
concealed. 

Among the Ecuadorian species (fleischm.anni, pellttcida, and 
muno;:::,orum) having the heart visible in life and the dorsum white 
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in preservative, C. pellucida is unique in possessing ulnar, tarsal, and 
anal folds. Moreover, in C. fleischmanni the snout is subacuminate 
in dorsal view and truncate in lateral profile, and the tympanum is 
distinct; in C. pellucida and C. nwnozorum the snout is round, and 
the tympanum is concealed. The Venezuelan orocostalis, a member 
of the fleischmanni group, also lacks dermal folds. 

Description.-Malcs unknown; adult female small, 22.0 mm in 
snout-vent length; head slightly wjder than body; wjdth of head 36.4 
percent of snout-vent length; snout short, round in dorsal and lateral 
pro£les; canthus round; Joreal region barely concave; lips not flared; 
nostrils nearly terminal, directed laterally, not protuberant; inter
narial area flat. Eye large, protuberant, strongly oriented anteriorly. 
Supratympanic fold absent; tympanum concealed. Prevomerine 
dentigerous processes and teeth absent; choanae large, oval; tongue 
ovoid, barely free posteriorly. 

Humeral spine absent; narrow, unscalloped dermal fold on ven
trolateral edge of forearm and outer edge of hand: frin ges absent on 
fingers; first Enger longer than second; fourth finger slightly sho1t er 
than third; fingers extensively webbed; webbing formula I2-2+II2--
3III2+-2IV; d iscs moderately large, rounded; subarticuJar tubercles 
small, low; supernumerary tubercles absent; palmar tubercle small, 
indistinct. Hind limbs slender; tibia length 56.4 percent of snout
vent length; narrow, unscalJopecl dermal fold along outer edge of 
tarsus and fifth toe; inne r metatarsal tubercle small, ovoid; outer 
metatarsal tubercle absent; subarticular tubercles small, low; super
numerary tubercles absent; feet about three-fourths webbed; web
bing formula Il-2II1-BHII1-2•IV2+-IV; discs on toes round, slightly 
smaller than those on fingers. 

Skin on dorsum of head and body shagreenecl; skin on other sur
faces smooth; anal opening d irected posteriorly at upper level of 
thighs; transverse dermal fold below anus at posteroventral edge of 
thighs ( Fig. 2). 

Color in preservative: dorsum creamy white with minute purple 
Flecks visible under magnification; hepa tic peritoneum whjte; skin on 
ventral surfaces transparent. 

Color in life: dorsum pale green with diffuse yellovv spots; venter 
and hidden surfaces of limbs Jacking pigment; fingers and toes yel
low; parietal peritoneum dear; heart visible; bones white; iris pale 
silvery bronze. 

Distrilwtion.-This smal1 species is known only from the type 
locality on the cast slope of Vold.n Reventaclor on the Amazonian 
slopes of the Andes ( Fig. 10) . 

Remarks.-Thc holotype was on the leaf of an herb over a small 
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stream at night. See the accoun t of anomala for a detailed desctip 
tion of the type locality and comments on associated species. 

Etynwlogy.-Thc specific name is Latin meaning transparent and 
is applied to this species having a transparent p arietal peritoneum. 

Centrolenella peristicta new species 
Plate 2G 

If olotype.-KU 118051, an adult male, 20.6 mm, from Tandapi, 
1460 m, Provincia Pichincha, Ecuador, obtained on 23 July 1967, by 
John D. L ynch. 

Paratopotypes.-KU 118052, 24 July 1967, ~farsha Lynch; 
121053, 28 July 1968, Gerald R. Smith. 

Diagnosis.-! ) prevomerinc teeth absent; 2 ) bones pale green; 
3 ) parietal peritoneum white; visceral peritoneum clear; 4 ) color in 
life p ale green with minute yellow, white, and black flecks; in pre
servative, pale lavender with clark ]avcncr spots and few white 
flecks; 5 ) webbing between outer finaers III2--HHV; 6 ) webbing on 
foot Il-2 II1-2III1-2+IV2-l V; 7 ) snout round in clor al and lateral 
profiles; 8) dorsal skin shagreened; 9 ) row of low tubercles on ven
trolateral edges of forearm and tarsus; 10 ) humeral spine present in 
males; 11 ) tympanum cntir<:>ly \'isihlc, clirectccl laterally with slight 
dorsal inclination. 

Two other E cuadorian species arc ]a\'cnder ( in preservative) 
with clark spots and white flecks. Of these pipilata differs from 
peristicta by having ulnar and tarsal folds, truncate snout, and in
cised webbing. Centrolene!la gmndisunae is ncar]~· identical to 
peristicta in coloration and s tructural features, except that grandi
sonae has less webbing on the hand ( 2+ phalanges free on fow·th 
finger; lJf free in peristicta ) and is larger ( mean snout-vent length 
24.8 mm; 19.7 mm in peristicta ). 

Description .-Adults small; snout-vent length 18.7-20.6 mm 
(x=l9.7, N=2) in males, 20.5 mm in one female. Head no wider than 
body; width of head 32 .. 5-32.7 percent ( :'::=32.6, N=3); snout short, 
round in dorsal and lateral profiles; canthus round; loreal region 
concave; lips rounded; nostrils nearly terminal on snout, slightly 
p roh1berant dorsolaterally; interna rial area depressed. Eye moderate 
sized , directed more la terally than anteriorly. Supratympanic fold 
weak; tympanum entirely visible, directed laterally with slight dor
sal inclination. Prevomerine dentigerous processes and teeth absent; 
choanae small, ovoid; tongue cordiform, shallowly notched behind, 
barely free posteriorly; \'Ocal slits extending from midlateral base of 
tongue to angles of jaws. 

Humeral spine curved, terminus parallel to humerus; row of low 
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tubercles on ventrolateral edge of forearm; first finger longer than 
second; fourth finger much shorter than third; lateral fringes present 
on fingers; webbing vestigial between first and second fingers; web
bing formula for other fingers II ( 2-2~~)-3+III2--VHV; discs truncate; 
subarticular tubercles small, round; distal subarticular tubercle on 
fourth finger bifid; supernumerary tubercles small, round, present on 
proximal segments of digits 2-4; palmar tubercle large, ovoid; nup
tial excrescences absent ( Fig. 3). Hind limbs slender; length of tibia 
52.2-58.8 percent ( x=54.8, N=3) of snout-vent length; row of low 
tubercles on ventrolateral edge of tarsus; inner metatarsal tubercle 
elliptical ; outer metatarsal tubercle small, ovoid; subarticular tu
bercles small, round; supernumerary tubercles absent; feet about 
t\~o-thirds webbed; webbing formula Il-(B~-2)III-(2--2+ )Illl-(2--2+) 

IV (2--2+)-1V; discs smaller and more nearly round than those on 
fingers. 

Skin on dorsum shagreened; skin on belly and proximal postero
ventra] surfaces of thighs granular; other surfaces smooth; anal 
opening directed posteriorly at upper level of thighs; pair of large 
tubercles below anal opening. 

Color in preservative: dorsa] surfaces lavender with dark spots 
and scattered cream flecks; other smfaces cream. 

Color in life: dorsal surfaces pale to medium green with dark 
green spots and white and yellow flecks; flanks yellow-green; belly 
yellow; vocal sac green; tips of digits pale yellow; heart not visible; 
bones green; iris grayish bronze with brown or copper 1ing around 
pupil. 

Distribution .-This species is known only from Tandapi ( for
merly Cornejo Astorga ), a village at the point where the Quito-Santo 
Domingo de los Coloraclos road crosses the Rio Pilat6n at an eleva
tion of 1460 m on the Pacific slopes of the Cordillera Occidental of 
the Andes (Fig. 8). 

Remarks.-Ail three individuals were obtained in July on vege
tation in cloud forest at night. One was on an elephant-ear leaf; one 
was on a fern in the spray zone of a waterfall , and one ,.vas on a 
bush over a waterfall. None was calling. 

Etymology.-Thc specific name is derived from the Greek 
peristiktos, meaning dappled, and refers to the spotted color pattern. 

Centrolenella pipilata new species 
Plate 2D 

Ilolotype.-KU 143278, an adult male, 22.9 mm, fron1 a stream 
16.5 km NNE of Santa Rosa, 1700 m, on Quito-Lago Agrio road, 
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Provincia Napo, Ecuador, obtained on 17 October 1971, by vVilliam 
E. Duellman. 

Paratopotypes.-KU 143279-83, 17-18 October 1971, William E. 
Duellman and Joseph T. Collins. 

Diagnosis.-! ) prevomerine teeth absent; 2 ) bones green; 3) 
parietal peritoneum white; visceral p eritoneum clear; 4 ) color in life 
dark green with diffuse black spots and pale yellow flecks; in pre
servative, gray with dark and pale flecks; 5 ) webbing between outer 
fingers III2J~-2%1V; 6) webbing on foot indented Il-2+II1-2+11Jl-
23HV23~-IV; 7 ) snout truncate in dorsal and la teral profiles; 8) dorsal 
skin shagreened with elevated warts corresponding to pale flecks; 
9 ) unsca]Joped fringe on outer edge of hand, forearm, and foot ; 
fringe with low scallops on tarsus; 10 ) h umeral spine present in 
males; 11 ) tympanum entirely visible, directed postero]aterally with 
no dorsal inclination. 

Centrolenella pipilata resembles two other E cuadorian species in 
coloration, but both grandisonae and peristicta differ in having 
ulnar and tarsal tubercles instead of folds and in having round, in
stead of truncate, snouts. Two other Ecuadorian species have ulnar 
and tarsal folds; pellucida is white in preservative and in life lacks 
markings and a white peritoneum, whereas resplendens is a much 
larger, fringe-limbed frog. :-rales of both of those species lack hu
meral spines. 

Description.-Adults moderately small ; snout-vent length 19.5-
22.9 mm ( x=21.5, N=lO ) in males, 21.8-22.1 mm ( x=21.9, N=2) in 
females. Head noticeably wider than body; width of head 32.9-38.9 
percent ( x=35.2, =12 ) of snout-vent length ; snout extremely short, 
truncate in dorsal and lateral profiles; canthus round; }oreal region 
barely concave; lips not flared; nostrils three-fourths distance from 
eye to tip of snout, protuberant antcrodorsolaterally; intermuial area 
slightly depressed. Eye large, protuberant, directed more anteriorly 
than laterally. Supratympanic fold ·weak; tympanum entirely visible, 
directed posterolatera11y with no dorsal inclination. Prevomerine 
dentigerous processes and teeth absent; choanae small, ovoid; tongue 
cordiform, shallowly notched behind, barely free posteriorly; vocal 
slits extending from midla teral base of tongue to angles of jaws. 

Humeral spine blunt, oriented at about 30° from humerus; un
scalloped dermal fringe on ventrolateral edge of forearm and outer 
edge of hand ; first finger longer than second; fourth finger notice
ably shorter than third; lateral f1inges on fingers ; webbing absent 
between first, second, and third fingers; webbing formula for outer 
fingers III ( 2+-2~0-(2-2+ ) IV; webbing incised; discs broad, rounded; 
subarticular tubercles moderately large, subeonical, simple; super-
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11umerary tubercles small, present on proximal segments of all digits; 
palmar tubercle large, ovoid; nuptial excrescences absent. Hind 
] imbs moderately slender; length of tibia 55.7-61.9 percent ( x=59.7, 
N=l2) of snout-vent length; scalloped dermal fold on ventrolateral 
edge of tarsus; unscalloped dermal fold on outer edge of foot; inner 
metatarsal tubercle large, ovoid; outer metatarsal tubercle small, 
round; subarticular tubercles small, round; supernumerary tubercles 
minute, present on proximal segments of digits; toes about two
thirds webbed; webbing formula I ( 1-B~)- ( 2-2+ )Ill- ( 2-23~ )III ( 1-B~)
(2 1-2J~)IV ( 2J~-2J~)-(1-BnV; discs on toes slightly smaller than those 
on fingers. 

Skin on dorsa] surfaces shagreened with elevated warts corre
sponding to white spots; skin on belJy and ventral surfaces of thighs 
granular; other surfaces smooth; anal opening d irected posteroven
ti·ally at midlevel of thighs; many small and two large tubercles 
below anus. 

Color in preservative: all dorsal surfaces lavender with dark 
spots and white dots; ventral surfaces cream. 

Color in life : dorsum dark green with diffuse black flecks and 
pale yellow fl ecks; flecks on side of head silvery white; chest white; 
heart not visible; other ventral surfaces pale green; discs pale yel
low; bones green; iris pale bronze with black reticulations. 

Distribution.-In Ecuador, C. pipilata is known from two locali
ties (1700 and 1740 m) on the Amazonian slopes of the Cordillera 
Oriental of the Andes (Fig. 8). 

Remarks.-All individuals were found at night on vegetation 
along cascading mountain streams in cloud forest. Both females 
were in amplexus; one deposited a clutch of 18 eggs having clear 
jelJy and pale green yolks. At the I\lo Azuela, pipilata was found in 
sympatry with anomala, megacheiTa, pellucida, and siren, and at 
16.5 km north-northeast of Santa Rosa, jt was found with audax, 
megacheira, and siren. 

At first we thought our specimens might be Centrolenella johnelsi 
Cochran and Coin, but the much larger size of johnelsi ( c3 29.3 mrn) 
and certain structural differences negated this assignment. Fmther
more, jolmelsi is known only from San Pedro, Departamento An
tioquia, in northern Colombia. 

Sec the account of megacheira for a description of the type 
locality. 

Etunwlogu.- The specific name is an adjectival derivative of the 
Latin verb pipila, meaning to peep, and refers to the characteristic 
call of this and many other centrolenid frogs. 
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Cenb·olenella prosoblepon (Boettger) 
Plate 2F 

49 

Hyla prosoblepon Boettger, 1892:45 [ yntypes.-S~fF 3756 and Z:\lB 28019 
from "Plantago Cairo., ( La Junta), near Limon, Pro,·incia Limbn, Costa 
Rica]. 

Hyella puncticrus Boulenger, 1896:431 [Syntypes.-BIINH 96.10.8.70-71 from 
La Palma, Pro\'illcia San Jose\ Costa fuca]. 

1/y/a parabambae Boulenger, 1898: 125 [Holotype.-B:\ l~II 98.4.28.1()3 from 
Paramba, PrO\ incia Imbabura, Ecuador]. :\e" 'I) nomym. 

Centrolene prosoblepon- t\oble, 192-1:66. 
Cent rolene paramhae (emendation )-Dunn, 1933:73. 
Cochranellc parambae-T aylor, 1951:35. 
Cochranella parabambae-Taylor, 19.51 :35. 
Centrolenella pros-oblepon-Goin, 196 1:5. 
Centrolenella porabam/)(w-Coin, 196 1:6. 

Diagnosis.- } ) prcvomcrine teeth 0-4; 2 ) bones green; 3) pari
e tal peritoneum white; visceral peritoneum clear; 4 ) color in life 
green, usua11y with black do ts; in preservative, ]avenckr, usual1y 
with clark lavender dots; 5 ) webbing betwe<·n outer fingers III2-
HH\'; 6 ) webbing on foot Il-2111-2 IIIl-21\'2 -lV; 7 ) snout round 
in dorsal view, truncate in lateral profile; 8) dorsal , kin shagrccned; 
9 ) arms and legs lacking d ermal folds; 10) hurncral spine present in 
males; 11) lower two-thirds of lyrnpanum visihk-, directed clorso
Jatcrally with poste rior inclination. 

This species most closely resembles mef.!,acheira and griffithsi, 
both of which have less webbing and lack humeral spines in males. 
Centrolenella megacheira further differs from prosoblepon by hav
ing much larger hands and pllStular, instead o f shagreenccl, skin on 
the dorsum. U nspottecl proso!Jlepon are colon·cl like buckleyi, which 
also has humeral spines in males, but buckleyi has less webbing, an 
inclined snout, and only the lower one-fourlh of the tympanum 
visib]e. 

Description.-Adults large, snout-vent l<.'ngth 21.7-25.6 1mn 
(x- 24.1, 1'=5 ) in males, 25.4-27.2 mm (x-26.4. N=3) in females. 
Ilcacl slightly w ider than bod y; width of head 33.1-35.6 percent 
(x- 34.1, N=8) of snout-vent lcngth ; snout moderately short, round 
in dorsal view, truncate in lateral pro£1e; canthus round; loreal re
gion concave; lips sl ightly flared ; nostrils three-fourths distance from 
eyes to tip of snout, slightly protuberant clorsolaterally; internarial 
a rea sligh tly depressed. Eye moderately large, directed antcrolater
ally. Supratympanic fold weak; lower two-thirds of tympanum vis
ible, directed dorsolatcrally wi th posterior inclination. Prevomcrine 
dentigerous processes postcromediaJly inclined, narrowly separated 
mcdiaJiy between mod erately large, ovoid choanae, bearing 0-4 
teeth; tongue broadly cordiform, shallowly notched behind, barely 
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free posteriorly; vocal slits extending from posterolateral edges of 
tongue to angles of jaws. 

Humeral spine pointed, oriented about 30° anterior to humerus; 
ulnar fold and tubercles absent; first finger longer than second; 
fow·th finger slightly shorter than third; lateral fringes present on 
fingers; webbing absent between first and second fingers, vestigial 
between second and third; webbing formula for outer fingers III ( 2--
2t)-( 1-173) 1V; discs broad, truncate; subcuticular tubercles small, 
round, simple; supernumerary tubercles absent; palmar tubercle 
large, ovoid, simple; nuptial excrescences absent. Hind limbs mod
erately slender; length of tibia 51.4-57.6 percent ( x=54.6, N:::8 ) of 
snout-vent length; tarsal folds and tubcrdes absent; inner metatarsal 
tubercle small, flat, elliptical; outer metatarsal tubercle small, ovoid; 
subarticular tubercles small, round; supernumerary tubercles absent; 
feet about two-thirds webbed; webbing formula I ( 1-Df) -( 2+-2+ ) II1-
(2-2'-)lli1-(2--2+)IV(2-2+)-l V; discs truncate, slightly smaller than 
those on fingers. 

Skin on dorsal surfaces of head , body, forearms, and shanks 
shagreened ; skin on belly and postcrovcntral surfaces of thighs gran
ular; other surfaces smooth ; anal opening directed posteroventrally 
at upper level of thighs; pair of large tubercles below anus. 

Color in preservative: dorsal surfaces, exclusive of two inner 
fingers and first three toes lavender, usua1ly with numerous small 
dark lavender clots; other surfaces cream. 

Color in life: dorsal sw·faces green with or without black flecks; 
tips of digits pale yeJlow; chest white; heart not visible; throat 
green; bones green; iris grayish white to pale b ronze with brown or 
gray flecks. 

Distribution.-This species occurs to elevations of about 1200 m 
from lower Central America (Caribbean and Pacific slopes in Costa 
Rica and Panama) southward on Pacific slopes and lowlands to 
western Ecuador, where it has been taken at elevations of 220 to 800 
m (Fig. 7 ) . \ iV c have examined two specimens from the Pacific 
versant of Colombia. Cochran and Coin ( 1970:508) listed C. pa,ra
bambae from Mcdclhn, Rio Ylecaya, and Scrrania de Macarena, 
Colombia. The last two localities are east of the Andes, so it is 
doubtful if the specimens from there actually arc prosoblepon. 

Remarks.-The identity of Centrolenella parabambae has been 
greatly confused in the literature. As noted by Savage ( 1967:330 ): 
"Apparently the name [C. parabambae] has been applied to any 
population of small, uniformly lavender ( in preservative) centro
lenids with vomerine teeth from Panama, Colombia, and Ecuador." 
Savage noted that Panamanian frogs referred to "parambae" by 
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Dum1 ( 1933) are spinosa. Two characteristics of parabambae (as 
given in the type description by Boulenger, 1898) are responsible 
for the confusion: 1) absence of a humeral spine; the holotype is a 
female; 2 ) uniformly lavender dorsum, except for dark flecks on 
hind limbs. 

vVe cornp ared a nearly uniformly lavender female (KU 121055) 
from Santo Domingo de los Colm·ados, E cuador, with the holotype 
and noted that structuralJy the two frogs were identical; the bolo
type has small indefinite dark flecks on the thighs, shanks, and feet, 
whereas KU 121055 has one Beck on one shank and two and three 
flecks on the feet. Subsequent comparison of KU 121055 with two 
females and five males of prosoblepon from Ecuador revealed that 
the only differences were in the numbers and disposition of dark 
flecks on the dorsum. The numbers of flecks in the nine specimens 
arc (average value for limbs; means in parentheses after ranges): 
head 0-38 ( 11.0), body 0-58 ( 23.1), forearm 0-11 ( 6.1 ), thigh 0-10 
(5.2) , shank 0-23 ( 9.4 ), foot 2-11 (.5.1 ) . In those specimens having 
many flecks on the body ( 49 and 58), the flecks arc present over the 
entire dorsum; in those having fewer flecks ( 19, 21, 24, 32), the 
flecks arc present only latera lly. One individual has only five flecks 
(all latera1ly), and two lack flecks on the body. Two individuals 
have three and five small white flecks dorsally. 

One specimen from Colombia has reduced flecking, whereas the 
other is normal. Cursor~· e-xamination of series of prosoblepon from 
Costa H.ica and Panama revealed considerable variation in the num
ber of flecks on the dorsum, but no specimens lacked Hccks. Taylor 
(1952:772) nwntioned a sp ecimen from ~Ioravia, Costa H.ica in which 
the spotting was " ... sp arse and confined largely to limbs and pos
terior part of dorsum." The apparent continuum of variation in 
dorsal pattern and the absence of structural features to distinguish 
flecked and plain individuals necessitates the placement of Centro
lenella parahamJ;ae ( Bou lenger, 1898 ) in the synonymy of Centra
le nella prosoblepon ( Boettger, 1892). 

Three of our specimens were found on low vegetation in forest; 
four others were calling from vegetation over a cascading mountain 
stream at Balzapamba in July 1970. 

Tadpoles agreei ng with the description of prosnlJle pon by Star
rett (1960:12) were collected late at night as they swam on the 
bottom of silt-bottomed pools in streams at Balzapamba. 

Cenh·olenella resplendens new species 
Plate 2C 

H olotype.-KU 118053, an adult male, 27.3 mm, from Santa 
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Cecilia, 340 m, Provincia 1'\apo, Ecuador, obtained on 14 June 1967, 
by John D. L ynch. 

Diagnosis.-1 ) prevomerine teeth 2 on low processes; 2 ) bones 
white (?); 3 ) parietal and visceral peritonea white; 4 ) color in life 
dark green with white to bluish green flecks; in preservative, dull 
lavender with white Becks; 5 ) webbing b etween outer fingers 
III2--liV; 6 ) webbing on foot Il-1%II0-2+IIIl-2IV2--0V; 7 ) snout 
round in dorsal view and gradually inclined an tcroventrally in lat
eral view; 8) dorsal skin shagreenecl with elevated warts correspond
ing to white Becks; 9 ) scalloped dermal fold on outer edge of hand, 
forearm, and elbow, on heel, tarsus, and foot; U-shaped anal fold ; 
10) humeral spine absent in males; 11 ) lower four-fifths of tym
panum visible, directed dorsolaterally. 

Centrolenella resplendens is unlike any other Centrolenella 
known from South America; evknemos and pulverata from Central 
America are like resplendens in having scalloped dermal folds on 
the limbs. Centrolenella pufverata differs from the other two species 
by having the heart visible in life, dorsum white in p reservative, 
snout short and slightly inclined anteroventrally, and dorsal skin 
uniformly granular. In contrast, in euknemos and resplendens the 
heart is not visible in life, the clorsun1 is lavender in preservative, the 
snout is long and grad ually inclined anteroventrally, and the dorsal 
skin is shagreened with scattered elevations. Centrolenella re
splendens differs from euknemos by having a deeper snout that is 
round instead of subacuminatc in dorsal view, more extensive anal 
folds, and more extensive webbing. The modal webbing formulae 
in euknemos are: hand- I3-3II3-3mii2-2IV, foot Il-1)Hil-2~HIIl-

2IV2-1 V (Savage and Starrett ( 1967:606) . 
Description.-Aclult male large, 27.3 mm in snout-vent length; 

females not known. Head slightly wider than body; width of head 
.34.8 percent of snout-vent length ; snout long, round in dorsal view, 
gradually sloping from nostrils to tip in late ral profile ( Fig. 1 ); 
canthus round; loreal region barely concave; lips slightly flared ; nos
trils about two-thirds distance from eyes to tip of snout, not pro
tuberant, directed clorsolatcrally; internaria] area barely depressed. 
Eye large, directed more laterally than anteriorly. Supratympanic 
fold absent; tympanum directed dorsolatcrally. Prcvomerinc den
tigerous processes low, short, transverse between choanae, each 
bearing two teeth; choanae large; long itudinally rectangular; tongue 
ovoid barclv free postcriorh·· vocal slits cxtendin(r from postero-' ,; .. .., 0 

lateral base of tongue to <lnglcs of jaws. 
H umeral spine absent; scalloped dermal fold around elbow, 

along ventrolateral edge of forearm and outer edge of fourth finger; 
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first finger longer than second; fourth finger slightly shorter than 
third; lateral fringes on fingers; webbing absent betv.reen fhst and 
second fingers, vestigial between second and third; webbing formula 
for outer fingers III2--1IV; discs large, nearly round; subartieular 
tubercles small, round, simple; supernumerary tubercles absent; 
palmar tubercle simple, large, ovoid; nuptial excrescences absent 
(Fig. 3) . Hind limbs moderately robust; length of tibia 53.5 percent 
of snout-vent length; scalloped fold around heel, along ventrolateral 
edge of foot and outer edge of fifth toe; inner metatarsal tubercle 
large, triangular; outer metatarsal tubercle absent; subarticular tu
b ercles small, round; supernumerary tubercles absent; feet nearly 
full y webbed; webbing formula Il-173II0-2TIII1-2IV2--0V; discs on 
toes round, slightly smaller than those on fingers ( Fig. 4). 

Skin on dorsal surfaces of head , bod y, and limbs, and latera] 
surface of head and Ranks shagreened with small tubercles corre
sponding to white spots; belly and proximal postcroventral surfaces 
of thighs granular; other surfaces smooth ; anal opening directed 
posteriorly at upper level of thighs, bordered la terally and venb·ally 
by fleshy tuberculatc U-shapecl fold; two conical tubercles below 
foJd (Fig.2) . 

Color in prescrvati\'C: head , flanks, and dorsal sm-faccs of body 
and limbs (except thumb and toes 1-3) dull lavender with many 
small, whi te spots; venter and posterior surfaces of thighs cream. 

Color in life: dorsum dark green with white to bluish green 
spots; fringes on forearm and foot and fold around anus white; 
venter yellow; iris gray. 

Distribution.-Known only from the typ e locality and Santa 
~\!aria de Sucumbios, Colombia, about 40 km NN'V of Santa Cecilia 
(Fig. 6 ) . 

Rernarks.-The holotype was perched on a leaf of a bush about 
30 em above the ground d uring light rain at night in primary rain
forest. Subsequent work at Santa Cecilia from 1967 through 1972 
has resulted in the collection of thousands of frogs. but no additional 
specimens of resplendens have been found. 

The Colombian specimen ( A~Il'\H 083) is a juvenile having a 
snout-vent leng th of 16.5 mm. The white dermal folds and flecks are 
essentially the same as those jn the holotype, but the webbing, as 
typical of juveniles, is less extensive. 

Etymology.-The specific name is derived from the Latin verb 
resplendo meaning to glitter, and is used in allusion to the jewel-like 
appearance of the living frog. 
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Cenh·olenella siren new species 
Plate 1E 

Holotype.-KU 146610, an adult male, 20.7 mm, from a small 
tributary of the Rio Salado, about 1 km upstream from the Rio Coca, 
1410 m, Provincia Napo, Ecuador, one of a series obtained on 7 
April1972, by \Villiam E. Duellrnan and John E . Simmons. 

Paratopotypes.-KU 146611-23, same date and collectors. 
Diagnosis.-!) prevomerine teeth 0-2; 2) bones green; 3) pari

etal peritoneum white; visceral peritoneum d ear; 4) color in life 
green with yellow flecks; in preservative, lavender with white flecks; 
5) webbing between outer fingers III2%-2JHV; 6 ) webbing on foot 
I2-2JHIB~-273IIIB~-3-IV3-2-V; 7 ) snout b·uncate in dorsal and lateral 
profiles; 8) dorsal skin shagreened ; 9 ) arms and legs lacking dermal 
folds ; 10 ) humeral spine absent in males; 11 ) lower four-fifths of 
tympanum visible, directed posterolaterally with slight dorsal in
clina tion. 

Centrolenella siren is like flavopunctata and midas in having a 
lavender dorsum with white flecks ( in life, green with gold flecks) 
with no black flecks, but it differs from both of those species by 
having much less webbing on the hands and feet and a more promi
nent tympanum oriented posterolaterally, instead of dorsolaterally. 
Centrolenella flavoptmctata further differs from siren by having a 
rounded, instead of truncate, snout. 

Description.-Adults moderately small; snout-vent length 19.8-
22.0 mm ( x=20.8, N=14) in males; females unknown. Head much 
wider than body; width of head 30.0-37.0 percent (x=34.7, N=14 ) of 
snout-vent length ; snout extremely short, b·tmcate in dorsal and lat
eral views; canthus round; !oreal region barely concave; lips not 
flared; nostrils nearly terminal on snout, not protuberant, directed 
laterally; internarial area flat. E ye moderately large, directed antero
laterally. Supratympanic fold absent; lower four-fifths of tympanum 
visible, directed posterolaterally with slight dorsal inclination. Pre
vomerine dentigerous processes small, low, widely separated, be
tween small round choanae, bearing 0-2 teeth; tongue round, barely 
free posteriorly; vocal sli ts extending from midlateral base of tongue 
to angles of jaws. 

Humeral spine absent; ulnar fold and tubercles absent; first fin
ger about equal in length to second; fourth finger noticeably shorter 
than third; fringes absent on fingers; webbing absent between fi rst 
and second Bngers, vestigial bctwc'en second and third; webbing 
formula for outer fingers III ( 2~-2%) - ( 2Ji-2Jn iV; discs truncate; sub
articular tubercles small, round, simple; supernumerary h1bercles 
absent; palmar tubercle large, elliptical; nuptial excrescences absent. 
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Hind limbs slender; length of tibia 54.8-60.1 percent ( x=57.3, N=14) 
of snout-vent length; tarsal folds and tubercles absent; inner meta
tarsal tubercle small, ovoid; outer metatarsal tubercle absent; sub
articular tubercles small, round; supernumerary tubercles absent; 
feet about one-half webbed ; webbing formula I2- (2+-2J~) II (1J~-D0-
(2~~-2?l) IIIB~- ( 2~~-3 )IV3- ( 1%-2 ) V; discs on toes smaller and more 
nearly round than those on fingers. 

Skin on dorsal surfaces shagreened; skin on belly and ventral 
surfaces of thighs granular; other surfaces smooth; anal opening di
rected posteriorly at upper level of thighs; p air of large tubercles 
below anus (Fig. 2) . 

Color in preservative: dorsum of head, body, and limbs lavender 
\v:ith many small, white flecks on head and body; other suJ"faces pale 
cream. 

Color in life : dorsum green with gold flecks; fingers and toes 
pale yeliO\v; chest white; heart not visible; other ventral surfaces 
pale dulJ green; bones green; iris pale bronze with fine black re
t iculations. 

DistrilJution.-Centrolenella siren occurs in c1oud forest on the 
Amazonian slopes of the Andes, where it is known from elevations 
of 1410-1740 m (Fig. 9). Centm lenella siren occw·s in sympatry 
with anomala, audax, megacheira, pellucida, and pipilata. 

Remarks.-All ind ividuals were found at night on low vegetation 
along small mountain streams in cloud forest. The type locality is a 
small stream at the south edge of the Papallacta-Lago Agrio road 
about 300 m west of the b ridge across the Rio Salado and approxi
mately 1 km up the Rio Salado from its confluence with the Rio 
Coca. 

Etymology.-The specific name refers to the nymphs of Classical 
mythology, who by their sweet singing enticed seafarers to destruc
tion; the name is used here in allusion to the fact that the call of 
these smal1 frogs entices collectors to the nocturnal peri ls of streams. 

DI SCUSSION 

Savage ( 1967 ) recognized three species groups of Centrale nella 
in Central America. lie characterized the fle ischmanni group as 
having white bones jn ]ife, a colorless parietal peritoneum, a white 
visceral peritoneum, a white ground color in p reservative, and in 
lacking prcvomerjne teeth and dentigerous processes. The pro
soblepon group was characterized as having green bones in life, a 
white (opaque) parietal peritoneum, a colorless visceral peritoneum, 
lavender ground color in preservative, and prcvomerinc teeth and 
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dentigerous processes. He recognized a third group for the some
what annectant pulverata. 

Three Ecuadorian species (fleischmanni, nnmozorurn, and pellu
cida) clearly fit into Savage's fleischmanni group. \Vith the excep
tions of anomala, 1nedenz,i, ocellifera, and resplendens, the remaining 
Ecuadorian Centrolenella agree with Savage's definition of the pro
soblepon group. The presence of prcvomerine teeth and processes 
is variable in the Ecuadorian representatives of the prosoblepon 
group (sensu Savage) but is usually constant within species. How
ever, a single specimen of cochranae and one of prosoblepon Jack 
teeth and processes, whereas all other specimens of these species 
examined have them. 

E xcep t for the absence of prevomerinc teeth and processes, 
buckleui, grandisonae, griffithsi, megacheira, peristicta, and pipilata 
agree with the definition of the Central American prosoblepon 
group. However, the agreement is weakened by the pale-green 
(contrasted with green) bones of granclisonae, griffithsi, and peristicta 
(a character-sta te of the pulverata group ) . Savage characterized the 
pulverata group as having pale green bones, a colorless parietal 
peritoneum (heart visible), opaque visceral peritoneum, yellowish
white ground color in preservative, and prevomerine teeth and 
processes. On examining the holotype of pulverata ( ZMB 7842 ) in 
1969, Duel1man noted the ground color was lavender. Aside from 
having pale green bones, grandisonae, griffithsi, and peristicta do 
not agree with the definition of the 7Julverata g roup. \i\Te know of 
no Ecuadorian Centrolenella assignable to the pulverata group. The 
Venezuelan Centrolenella antisthenesi may be allied with pulverata; 
antistlzenesi has a clear parietal peritoneum, opaque visceral peri
toneum, prevomerine teeth, lavender dorsurn, green bones, and sub
anal tubercles and lacks a humeral spine. 

Three Ecuadorian species (and possibly the Colombian medemi) 
depart from the fleischmanni-prosoblepon arrangement. Centro
lenella anomala is prosohlepon-like, except in lacking prevomerine 
teeth, having white bones, and in lacking a lavender ground color. 
The opaque parietal p eritoneum and brown ground color exclude it 
from the homogeneous fle ischmanni group. Centrolenella ocellifera 
and resplendens presumably have vvhite bones (green bones were 
not recorded in their color descriptions in life) . Both have prevo
merine teeth and low dentigerous processes, an opaque parietal 
peritoneum, and lavender ground color. Centrolenella resplendens 
d iffers further in having white visceral peritoneum ( a character
state of the fleisch manni and pulverata groups). The cornbination 
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of characteristics cited above docs not recommend them for any of 
Savage's ( 1967 ) groups. 

\Ve noted the absence of large subanal tubercles in anomala, 
fleischmanni, medemi, mww::orum, ocellifera, and pel/ucida, and 
their presence in the remaining Ecuadorian Centrolenella. Subanal 
tubercles are absent in most Central American ccntroknids; ''"e 
found them in ilex, prosoblepon. ancl puh;erata and in antioquiensis 
(Colombia ) and antisthenesi (Venezuela ) . The ab ·ence of subanal 
tuberdes ill the frogs of the fleischmanni aroup and in anomala, 
medemi, and oce/lifera (enigmatic in having white bones) thus may 
not be significant. Tubercles are present in resplendens ( also enig
matic in presumably having white bones ) but these may not be 
homologous to tho~e in the frog!> lacking the elabora te post- and 
para-anal ornamenta tion of resplendens. 

Humeral ~pines arc not known in any frog of the fle ischmanni 
group. Coin's ( J964) and avav;c's ( J967 ) conc1usion tha t presence 
or absence of the spines cannot be used to support gene ric sepa
ration of Centrolenella and Cochmnella is substantia ted here in that 
an otherwise "normal" griffitlzsi hns humeral spines. This specimen 
may prove to be di~tinct from griffithsi but at present no features 
other than the humeral sp ine support tha t argument. .\ ccorclingly, 
the presence of humeral spine!> pos~ibl ~ may be intraspecincally 
variable, at least in !.!,riffithsi. mall sp ines occur on the humeri of 
medemi but not in anomala, ocellifera, or resplendens (species with 
p resumed or known white b ones ) . The presence of humeral spines 
in audax, lwckleyi, !.!,randisonae, medemi, peristicta, pipilata, and 
prosoblepon does not !> uggcst to us tha t the ·c frogs are mo re clo ely 
related to one another than they may he to ·pecie lacking humeral 
spines. This a!>scmblage seems to be hcteroaeneous: three have pre
vomeiine tedh and processes, two han' pale green as compared to 
green bones, and one lacks subanal tubercles. 

Centrolenella antioquiensis and resplendes differ fro m all other 
known Centrolenella by having opaque parietal and visceral peri
tonea. Otherwise they share few characters; antioquiensis has a 
h umeral spine and green bones ( absent and white in resplendens) 
and lacks dermal ornamentation and pre, ·omeiine teeth (both pres
ent in resplendens ). 

The Ecuadorian Centrolenella thus far described do not readily 
fit into the a rrangement of Central American forms proposed by 
Savage ( 1967 ) . Inspection of Taylor and Cochran's ( 1953) account 
of sou theastern Brasilian centrolenicls reveals comparable lack of fit 
with Savage's three groups in Central America. Because we antic
ipate the discon·ry of many undescribed Centrolenella in north-
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western South America, at this bme we prefer not to alter Savage's 
groupings or define new species groups based on our study of Ecua
dm·ian species. 'Ve offer only the following comments on putative 
relationships of the 19 species, as described below. 

Centrolenella fleischmanni, mtmozorum, and pellucicla constitute 
a well-circW11Scribcd group of species having white bones and a 
colorless parietal peritoneum (heart visible) in life, a white visceral 
peritoneum, a white ground color in preservative, and in lacking 
distinct canthi, subanal tubercles, humeral spines, and prevomerine 
teeth and processes. 

Centrolenella audax, cochranae, flauopunctata, midas, prosoble
pon, and siren constitute a group having green bones and an opaque 
parietal peritoneum ( heart not visible) in life, a clear visceral peli
toncum, a very pale to dark lavender ground color in preservative, 
and in having distinct canthi, subanal tubercles, and prevomerine 
teeth and processes. Two of these ( audax and prosoblepon) have 
humeral spines. 

Centrolenella buck leyi, g randisonae, g riffithsi, m egacheira, peri
sticta, and pipilata fall into a somewhat heterogeneous group agree
ing in most respects with that listed above, except in the uniform 
absence of prcvomerine teeth and processes. The bones are pale 
green in g randisonae, griffithsi, and peristicta; griffithsi and mega
cheira lack humeral spines. 

Centrolenella anomala differs markedly from all other centro
lenids in the combination of white bones and an opaque parietal 
peritoneum in life, clear visceral peritoneum, a brown ground color 
in life and in preservative, distinct canthi, and in lacking prevo
merine teeth and processes, subanal tubercles, and humeral spines. 
Its ocellated color p attern on a shagreened dorsum with war ts and 
the reduced webbing of the £ngcrs lend it a striking similarity to 
cochranae; the similarity is out-weighed by the numerous differences 
between the two species. 

Centrolenella oce/life ra also differs markedly from other centro
lcnids. The presumably white bones in life, opaque p arietal peri
toneum, clear visceral peri toncum, and absence of subanal tubercles, 
coupled with the pale lavender ground color in preservative, distinct 
canthi, prevomerine teeth and processes, ocellatcd color pattem , and 
the absence of humeral spines suggests some relationship with ana
mala or with the group of species l isted above, which included 
audax and cochranae. 

Centrole nella resplendens appears to be trenchantly different 
from other E cuadorian Centrolenella chiefly because of its dermal 
ornamentation (scalloped limb frin ges, para- and postanal ornamen-
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tation, and enameled warts ). Also it differs from other known cen
trolenids by the following combination of characters: white bones 
in life, opaque parietal peritoneum, white visceral peritoneum, lav
ender ground color in preservati\'e, and prevomcrine teeth. 

Centrolenella 1nedemi differs from all Ecuadorian centrolenids 
in having smooth skin on the dorsum and the decidedly non-cenho
lenid color pattern. \Ve do not know the color of the bones in living 
individuals. Humeral spines are present, although small, and sub
anal tubercles arc lacki ng. The fully-webbed digits, elongate hind
limbs, and completely concealed tympana, coupled with skin textlll·e 
and color pattern suggested the possibility that the frog was not a 
centrolenid but a hylid of the Cryptobatrachus and Stephania group; 
however, dissection of the tarsus revealed that the tarsal bones are 
fused, as in all ccntrolcnids but not in hylids. 

Our knowledge of the eli tribution of Centrolenella in Ecuador 
is limited; even so, some patterns consistent with other groups of 
frogs ( eleutherodactylines, dendobatids, and hylids) arc apparent. 
We can divide the Ecuadorian Centrolenella into six ecogcographic 
assemblages. Each is associated with definite vegetation fon11ations 
and geographic regions ( Fig. 11 ) . These can be summarized as 
follows: 

Lowland Amazonian rainforest.-Four species (m edemi, m.idas, 
muno;:;oru m, and resplenclens) occur only at elevations of less than 
600 m in Amazonian rainforest, where they apparently are limited 
to breeding along small, sometimes intermittent, streams having a 
low gradient. The apparent restricted ranges of the species probably 
is a reflection of inadequate collecting; most likely the species will 
eventually be found in more distant areas jn the upper Amazon 
Basin. 
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J1 ontane rainforest, Amazonian slopes.-Two species ( cochtanae 
and flavopunctata) inhabit elevations of 700-1300 m on the lower 
eastern slopes of the Andes. In this area they hve along streams with 
steep gradients. \Varm temperatures and high amounts of rainfall 
prevail throughout the year. 

Cloud forest, A mazonian slopes.-This is the richest area in 
Ecuador for centro] en ids; six species ( anonwla, auclax, m egacheira, 
pellucida, pipilata, and siren) occur at elevations of 1400-1800 m on 
the Amazonian slopes of the Andes. This area of cool cloud forest 
daily bathed in mist has luxuriant vegetation and many cascading 
streams. 

Paramo and subpararno.-This cool, windy region has been 
greatly disturbed by man. Some areas are noticeably chier than 
others. Throughout the paramo precipitation is lower than in cloud 
forests, but the low temperatures result in lovv rates of evaporation. 
A single species (b uckleui) occurs in wet meadows and terrestrial 
bromeliads in the interandean valJeys and on high Amazonian and 
Pacific slopes b etween 2500 and 3000 m. Records from lower ele
vations on the Andean slopes are questionable. 

Cloucl forest, Pacific slopes.-Five species (fleischmanni, gran
disonae, griffithsi, ocellifera, and peristicta) occur at elevations of 
1400-2200 m on the Pacific slopes of the Andes, where the habitat 
is like that at similar elevations on the Amazonian slopes. 

Pacific lowlands.-Two species (fleischmanni and prosoblepon) 
are known from mesic forests on the Pacific lowlands, where rainfall 
is far more seasonal than in the Amazon lowlands. Centrolenella 
fleischnwnni occurs up to 1460 m, and prosoblepon goes up to at 
least 800 m. 

Excluding the high Andean buckleui, we find 12 species on the 
Amazonian slopes and lowlands and only six species on the Pacific 
slopes and lowlands. In addition to the fewer species on the Pacific 
slopes, there is a difference in altitudinal assemblages. The two spe
cies on the Pacific lowlands also inhabit the lower Andean slopes; in 
the Amazonian region, two distinctive assemblages occur within the 
same elevational range-one group in the lowlands, and one on the 
slopes. J'\o species is known from both Pacific and Amazonian slopes 
or lowlands, except buckleui which is at high elevations. 

Greater species richness in cloud forest results in higher numbers 
of sympatric species there. At Tandapi at an elevation of 1460 m 
on the Pacific slopes, there arc five species ( fleischmanni, grandi
sonae, griffithsi, ocellife ra, and peristicta). At the Rio Azuela at an 
elevation of 1740 m on the Pacific slopes, five species ( anomala, 
megache ira, pellucicla, pipilata, and siren) were found along one 
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small rivulet. Three species (midas, mwwzoru m, and resplend ens) 
have been found at one locality, Santa Cecilia, at an elevation of 
340 m in the Amazon Basin. T wo species (fleischmanni and pro
soblepon) occur in sympatry at the Rio Palenque at an elevation of 
220 m on the Pacific lowlands. 

These limited data probably arc only sugaestive of the true eco
logical and altitudinal distributions of these small frogs. H opefully 
this discussion will serve as a basis for future inve tigations and not 
be destined to be the only commentary on them before they and 
their habitat are eliminated by human activity. 

SU).t\1ARY 

Our col1ections from Ecuador contain many cenh·olenid frogs. 
Our taxonomic conclusions arc based on the examination of holo
types of all of the Ecuadorian ccntrolentcls, study of series of speci
mens, and observations of the frogs in the fiekl. 

We recognize 19 species in E cuador; one of these, Centrolene 
geckoideum, is not treated in this paper. One Colombian species, 
Centrolenella medemi, is treatC'd, because it probably occurs in east
ern E cuador. E leven new species arc named; seven (Centrolenella 
anomala, audax, flavopunctata, megaclwira, pellucida, pipilata, and 
siren) are from the Amazonian slopes of the Andes; three (Centro
lenella midas, muno::.orum, resplendens) arc from the Amazon Basin, 
and one (Centrolenella peristicta) is from the Pacific slopes of the 
Andes. Centm lenella paraba mbae ( Boulc•nger, 1898) and Centra
le nella petersi ( Coin, 1961) a rc pl aced in the synonymtcs of Cen
trale nella prosoblepon ( Boettger, 1 92) and Cent role nella fle isch
manni ( Boettger, 1893), respectively. 

Savage ( 1967 ) placed the Central American species of Centro
lenella in three groups : 1) fle ischmanni, 2 ) prosoblepon, and 3) 
pulverata. The d istinction of these three groups in Ecuador is not 
clear. Three species (fleischmanni, muno~.orum, pellucicla) clearly 
belong to the fleischmanni group. Centrolenella audax, buckleyi, 
cochranae, flavopunctata, grandisonae, griffithsi, megacheira, midas, 
peristicta, pipilata, and siren can be placed in the prosoblepon 
group, redefined to include species with or without prevomerine 
teeth. Centrolenella anomala, ocellifera, and resplendens cannot be 
placed in any of the defined groups. 

The maximum diversity of Centrolenella in E cuador is jn the 
cloud forests. Six species ( five occur sympatrically) inhabit the 
cloud forests on the Amazonian slopes of the Andes. Five sympatlic 
species occur in the cloud forests on the Pacific slopes of the Andes. 
In other regions there are fewer species : Amazonian lowlands ( 4 ), 
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lower Amazonian slopes of the Andes ( 2 ), Pacific lowlands ( 2 ) . 
Only Centrolene/la buckleyi occurs in the high Andes and inter
andean valleys. 

vV c provide the first records of four species from Colombia: 
Centrolenella g ri ffithsi, ilex, prosoblepon, and resplendens. 

RESUMEN 

N uestros colecciones del Ecuador contienen muchas ranas de la 
familia Centrolenidae. Nuestros conclusiones taxonomicos son ba
sada en el examinaci6n de los holotipos de todos los centrolenidos 
ecuatorianos, estuclio de scric de ejcmplares, y observaciones de las 
ranas en sus ambientes naturales. 

Se reconocen 19 especies de centrolenidos en Ecuador; una, 
Centrolene geckoidettm, no esta trataclo en esta publicaci6n. Un 
especie colombiano, Centrolenella n"edenti, csta tratado, porque 
probablamentc se occuren en el oriente del Ecuador. Once especies 
nuevas se nombran; siete (Centrolenella anonw la, audax, flavopunc
tata, megache ira, pellucida, pipilata, siren) se encuentran en las 
laderas amaz6nicas de los Andes, tres (Cent rolene lla m idas, muno
::oru m, resplendens) son de ]a cuenca amaz6nica, y una (Centro
lenella peristicta) cs de las laderas de Pacifico de los Andes. Cen
trolenella parabam bae ( Boulenger, 1898) y Centrolenella petersi 
(Coin, 1961) son colocadas en las sin6nimias de Centrale nella pro
soblepon ( Boettger, 1892) y Cent rolenella fle isch manni (Boettger, 
189.3), respcctivamente. 

Savage ( 1967 ) pusc las espccies ccntroamericanas de Centra
le nella en tres grupos : 1 ) fle ischrnanni, 2) prosoblepon, and 3) 
pulverata. La distinci6n de estos tres grupos en los centrolenidos 
ccuatorianos no est<l. Iucida. Tres especies (fleischmanni, muno
zorwn, pellucida) claramente pertenecen al grupo fle ischmanni. 
Centrolenella audax, buck leyi, cochranae, flavopunctata, grandi
sonae, griffithsi, megache ira, m idas, peristicta, pipilata prosoblepon, 
y siren sc puedcn colocar en un grupo prosoblepon redefinido para 
incluir cspecics con los d icntes prevornerianos presentes o ausentes. 
Centrolenella anomala, ocellifera, y resplendens no se pueclen colocar 
en los grupos definiclos. 

La cliversiclacl maxima en Centro lenella en Ecuador esta en el 
bosque ncblino. Scis espccies ( cinco occuren simpatricamente) 
habitan los b:>sques neblinos en las laclcras amaz6nicas de los Andes. 
Cinco especics simp<itricos occuren en los bosqucs neblinos en las 
laderas de Padfico de los Andes. E n otras regiones hay mcnos 
especies: Tierras bajas arnaz6nicas ( 4 ), lad eras bajas amaz6nicas 




